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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale ·

Opppsition to Halloween r.n tabled
SIUC lawyer
to examine
housing policy

·

·

·_Pla_n to-.ban _
-al~hol sales
spurs debate
ByDeanW-r
and John Kmltta

By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter

Staff Reporters
! :

The Undergraduate Student
Government did not reach a deci-

end.

·.·-The proposal, presented at a City

commissioner. propOscd Monday

Council meeting Tuesday, would

that USG would open Carbondale
Halloween festivities to universities
in five mid-west stales and II.ITV if •
University Housing did not loosen
their regulations on visitation dur•
ing the Halloween weekend.

· require 27 local businesses that
serve and sell alcohol to close their
doors at 10 p.m. from Oct. 27 to
Oct. 29..

The plan allows 31 other businesses that have liquor licenses lo
stay open, but seize the sale of alco-

The rules state that visitors nre

change the policy if a concern for

the safety of the student residing in
the dorms is present.
Ensor said University orficials

will allow a Unh·ersity lawyer to
examine the housing policy.
USG president Ed Sawyer
addressed the senate in staling an
apology lo the city of Carbondale,
and Ensor also followed with, his .
apology later in the meeting.
"I would like to apologize 10 the
city of Carbondale for pulling it
through hell," Ensor said.
Sawyer said USG has not come
10 a decision on the Halloween
weekend.
--rm not going to blame the DE.
but it came across like it was a res-

hol after the stipulated time.
Carbondale Police Chief Don
Undergraduate student Government President Edwin Sawyer formally apologlmd to the city of Strom said Halloween is growing in
size
and becoming more dangerous
cartJondale and Southern Hllnola Unlveralty during Wednesday'a USG senaut IMellng for mis•
understandings that resulllld from a USG proposal. The s ~ resolution opposed a plan and if strong action is not taken
by University Housing calllng for restrictions on campus visitors during HallowNn WNl<end.
- REACTION, - 5
The proposal was~ by USG senators for further revlaw. ·
.
Sbff Pholo byJ. - ·

.

· graph concerning the invitations to GusBcde
olution that had already been cd regulations.
Tworstudcnts from Schneider mid-west universities and MTV,
passed. Up till ~ow, USG has not
come up with whether or not we're Hall · and Mae-Smith .Tower and instead mov'Cd to insert a stateapposed to it. whether. or not we expressed their concern on the ll!C!lta.sking~ousif!.~lorcviewthe~r
~
., · _
agree with it, or whether or not if restrictions placed on students liv- vmtatlon pohcy.' · · ·
we care;• Sawyer said. ·
ing in those donns. ·
The debate on the resolution was
•, 'ij
Ensor said security and safety in · They said coming home to their tabled to be continued on the Sept. .
•'
rooms
and
being
run
through
two
_21
meeting.
:
·
the donns have never been a prob•In other business, the USG nomilem. and that there would nOI be a security checks had angered many
problem if the University would students in those buildings, and nated and elected senators to the
have notified students of this before petitions had been started to deal following standing committees: Gus says this Halloween I
finance, registered student organi- think I'm going to dress up as
they signed their housing conlr.lCIS with the problem.
USG voted to strike the para- zation< and Internal Affairs:
· a city official.
with the understanding of the print-

Haiti invasion I ~ support
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter

Two local congressmen and •
former SIUC president feel that
President Bill Clinton should
reconside"r his aggressive position

toward Haiti.
Clinton will speak at 8 p.m.
today, and is expected to explain
his plans for military action against
Haiti, and ask for bipartisan con-

gressional support. · ·
David Carle, press spokesman ·
for Ill. Senator Paul Simon (DMakanda), said the Senator has

Clinton makes last-minute offer
Los Angeles limes

WASHINGTON-President
Clinton. warning Haiti's mi1i•

tary rulers that a U.S. invasion
could come any day, has made a
Jast-minule offer to spirit them
out of th~ counuy into comfon-

able retirement abroad if they
agree to step down, officials
said Wednesday.
The U.S. offer to Haiti's three
top leaders inclutlcs promises of

safe transportation off the
island, including protection by
U.S. military units, if needed,
and safe haven in one of several
countries in South America and

Europe.
"The time is at hand and they
need to leave;• Clinton told
reporters in the Oval Office.
..And they're going to leave one ·
way or another." How they

- OFFER, page 5
been arguing against an inv~ion.
··senator Simon said in a meeting
wilh Secretary of St,:e Warren
Christopher that he remains in· (0-:-,-Bellvillc) said he is opposc,<I It is important that we discuss if
opposition· lo an invasion;• said to an invasion of Haiti. and he feels this invasion is in lhe best interest
Carle. "He feels that Congress that Clinton hasa·great deal of of the United States.''
should be included in any deci- opposition in the H<iuse of
David Derge, a political science
sion."
Representatives.
·
•
professor and former president of
Carle said although the senalor
"Before· We send one soldier, SIUC, said he feels the invasion is a
ha.< not ruled out the use of force. sailor, or Marine into Haiti, we . foolish idea.
he urges further investigation of the need to debale this issue in the pco"If our foreign policy is to initia1e
situatiOn.
•- ·
·
.
ple' s house. just as we did in the
Congressman Jerry. Costello- Persian Gulf War," Costello said. " -HAm,page5

Grant end may mark
finish of Alzheimer's
research on test drug

•

Local reaction is mixed concern•

ing Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Doherty's proposal on banning
alcohol sales and closing many city
· bars after 10 p.m. Halloween week•

sion on how they would handle the
Halloween weekend and mo,'Cd to
table the re.solution until a lawyer
could review the housing policy.
Andrew Ensor. USG housing

a11owe4 a maximum of 24 hours a
day. sc\o·en days a week. It also
states that University Housing may

~

- • i _,

Battle of the· Bands
features 18 group
vying for city best

Opinion

.

Women's Center target·
of false flyer campaign
venerated as leader, father, or
founder. as of a tribe or family."
Juli Claussen, executive direc·
Special interest groups have tor of the center; thought the flyalways had their say in politics, ers were made by a small group
but flyers displaying false infor- of the community which had
mation about a rally have raised built up anger against the
more than just eyebrows around Women's Center.
Sbe said the group behind the
campus.
Ayers displaying infonnation flyer was trying to stereotype the
about a °Feminist/Lesbians center as only serving feminists
Rally" have been found around. and lesbians. She also pointed
campus, mostly concentrated in out that the center serves many
types of groups and feminists
the Quigley Hall area.
·
The truth is the center does and lesbians are just two kinds
not have a rally scheduled for of groups the center serves••.
··1 think they're trying to porFriday. The flyer said the rally
will be at the Women's Center tray us to titting this particular·
this Friday at 7 p.m., and stcn:otypc." Claussen said. "It's
described the subject maner that just an attempt to discredit us in
will be discussed: "Help destroy someway.'';
The Women's Center was
Male Patriarchy.''.
'- A patriarch is defined by established in 1972; and that
Webster's New "Riverside
Dictionary as '.'A.man ,who is ; ___ FLYERS, page;S

By Chad Anderson

Staff Reporter

Winning streak ends·

-See page;'!

for Saluld volleyball

Comics

with loss to SEMO

-See page 13

Wood-chopping ciub
cuts way to Ozarks •·
with strength, skill

Claullled
-~limy ori paqo :l
,•,•.•,·

-Story on paqo !J ·

~lno pa9n 10·
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Loc.o..lly Gro"'-n

. [;a

JONATHAN APPLE .............. 89'/31b Bag

-,,

•Bananas .29¢/lb
•Baking Potatoes .29C/lb
•Celery .49¢/stalk
•Oranges 10 for $1.00 ·
And much more••• Elfective date, Scpt.14 -Sept. 24, 1994
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sm. 9:00. 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

BLACK
AND
WHITE!

1. Research Participation or

2. Quit Smoking Research

453-3527

Newswrap
world
OFFICIALS OPPOSE ARTISrs 'WAILING WALL'COLOGNE, Gcnnany - Homeless artist Walter Henn ann has faced
opposition in setting up his canlboard "Wailing Wall for Peace" in the
shadow or the Gothic Dom of Cologne. The Wailing Wall, he says, is a
fonun for anyone who wants to deliver a message against war and hatred.
And tens or lhousands or people have hung lheir mcssagcs of peace in
do,,ens of languages on his wall. To lhe church, howeve r, and to city
officia1s, Hermann's creation is an infringement on a public plaza. A state
court has ruled against Hermann, allowing lhe church and city 10 evict
him from lhe plaza But Hermann is appealing the decision , and the two
sides ate in negotiations lO sec whether they can find a n accepiable
al1emative silC for the Wailing Wall.

POPULATION POLICY CHANGES OVER DECADE-

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm

453-3561

Septemb\'f 15, 1994

Daily Egyptian
CALL
536-3311

For More Information

CAIRO, Egypt - Ten years ago, the United Slates abruptly reversed
decades of population policy and announced that the human species'
spiraling numbers were not necessarily the problem evel)'bocly lhought
they were. Population, lhe U.S. delegation told the 1984 international
conference in Mexico City, was "neutral as a variable" in global
dcvelopmcnL But at the 1994 lnlemational Conference on Population and
Development in Cairo, the U.S. delegation has led the way toward
adoption of a comprehensive package or strategies for curbing population
growth, including issues like the ernpowem1ent or women and adolescent
access to sex education and contraceptives.

nation
BARRY OVERCOMES RECORD TO WIN PRIMARY WASHING10N - In a Slartling political comeback that could have
national repercussions. Marion Barry Tuesday overcame a highly
publicix.ed conviction and imprisonment for smoking crack cocaine to win
lhc Democratic nomination for mayor. Barry, who mobiliz.cd younger and
poorer black voters around his Iheme of redemption, defeated City
Councilman John Ray and lhe incumbent mayor, Sharon Prau KeJ)y, in a
hard-fought race. Wilh I00 percent of lhe vole counted. Barry had 48
percent. Ray had 37 percent and Kelly lrailed badly with only 13 percent
of the electorate_ Four othct.candidatc.s accounted for the rest of the vote.

L.A. COUNTY ENCOURAGES FIRE PREVENTION LOS ANGELES - The dry season has returned to Southern California
and, wilh it, lhe increased danger of wildfires like the ones lhal destroyed
more than 500 houses in Malibu and Altadcna last November. This year,
hoping IO fight fires v.ilh an aroused citizenry, the Los Angeles County
Fire Department has sponsored a series or homeowner "expos" featuring
the latest residential firelighting technology and ICChniqucs. In a departure
from widely accepted policies governing the.role of civilians in lighting
fires, officials have stopped discouraging people from taking hoses into
lheir own hands when lhe descn winds and glowing embers blow.

REPUBLICANS LOCALIZE NATIONAL PROBLEMS.-\lonza brake. killed Slli/91 at
10:.i:lpm m1 Robbi11s Jld .• llari'<'st, I'll.,.

!\'ext time vour friend in:;ists on
dri,ing" drunk, do whate,.vr it takes to

s:top him. Bt>('ause if he kills lnnorent
1)t_>ople, hCM· will you live with yourself'?
FRIENDS DON'T lCT FRIENDS DR11'£ DRUNK

CALLUS:
549-3030
Carbondale, IL
1-800-371-534;>

1•
••·•~fl·ll3;\lf
CRUNCHY lHIN CRUST
©!;10©0G'J0,(!i ZZESTI' DEEP DISH

WASHINGTON -Mindful or widespicad voter discontent over national
issues, Republicans arc trying to make lhcir fall campaigns a referendum
on lhe party in power. Democrats, putting lheir faith in the old axiom lhat
all politics is local, arc striving to define each race in terms of what ii
means for each individual political battleground. 1l1e difference between
lhe two approaches rcllccts tl1e sharply contrasting outlooks for each
party. To avoid debacle. many Dcmocralic candidates arc trying to
distance themselves from President Clinton and his sagging poll ratings.

RENWICK CRAFTS GALLERY CURATOR RETIRESWASHINGTON - A change of command is in progress behind tl1e
majestic steel and brass gales that mark the entrance to lhe Renwick
Gallery. Michael 1'.·lonroc. a 20-ycar \'Ctcrnn of this department of the
Smithsonian's NationaJ Museum of American Art. which features the
work of American craft artists, has announced his retirement al age 54

from the post of curator-in-charge. effective next May. Last year Monroe
served as an adviser to lhc While House during the Year or American
Cr.tfl. helping to assemble 70 pieces for iL< first craft collection, unveiled
last Chri.sunas.
-
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Become a Member of the Corps
Saluki Volunteer Corps
Student Development

Salull'ILJ
-Cap.

Gain

Valuable Work Experience By Helping People and Agencies lnat Need You!!!

Become Involved In:
•Tutoring/Mentoring Program
•Chamber of Commerce Yard Sale
• Habitat of Humanity
• Arts in Celebration
• Lights Fantastic Parade
• Fishing Expedition for Special Populations
• Local Blood Drives
Contact: Kathie Lorentz
There are many agencies
Snincnt nrVl'lnpmC'nr
,1v.1il:ihlcc f<lt yrn1 to clioo,,, ..
Tl1i11I 1:1001 S1mln11 ( :,•111c1
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Student Ed11:lr. Sanjay Seth .
Assooate Student Editor. Bill kugelbefg
News Eoitot': Heather A. Hendricks
Eddanal Page Ed1ors. Shawnna 0onov.,

-°"""'"-

Sports Edi!Ot: Grant t>eacty

Managmg Ed:tor: Lloyd Goodman

8\JSlneSS Manager: CSlhy Hagler

Display Ad t.!.lnager: Sherri Bemalx

Classdied Ad Man.iger. Vicki Kteher
P10dud01 Maria99r. Gary Buddes

Ao:::ounl Tech Ill: Kay Lawrence
Moocomputer $peoallst. Kelly Thomu

l,

11Vf'IS,l, ,11

C.ir.

(1nrjr11;:,

Campus Lite Editor. ·Chariotb! Rh,,en;;

s,~lai\

Enterlao:nent Editor. Paul Eisenberg
Photo Ed~or: Joseph Behar
5peoal Pro}eds, Editor. Jemny Finley
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GPSC gives approval
to one tuition increase
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council decided Wednesday to
support a 3.5•perccnt tuition increase at
SIUC but to unanimously oppose 14.9pcrccnt and 16•pcrcenl tuilion increases

for the law and medical schools.
The increas,cs will be voted on by the
SIU Board of Trustees Oct. 13 in
Edwardsville, and if approved will take
effect in fiscal year 1996.
The motion to approve the 3 .5-pcrcent
increase for undergraduate students and
graduate students not enrolled in the law
or medical schools also stated that the
council is dissatisfied with the increase.
though they will not dispute it.
Bill Hall, GPSC representative from

community development. said the
increase is seemingly reasonable. but it
places tuition beyond lc,·els which arc
set by Illinois Board of Higher
Education guidelines.
Hall said while the lBHE recommend~
that tuitior, charged to stmknts only
account for one third of instructional
costs at the Univcrsilv. the current
tuition at SIUC dccounls for
approximatt!ly 36-pcrcenl of instrucCoutional costs.
Jon Coleman. rcprcscntati\'C from
education administration and hil!hcr
education • .said he is concerned thai the
Univer..ity may not be following IBHE
guidelines.
''If tuition is u,•cr the one third
marker. then thev (the Uni\'ersitv> arc
\'iolatine the mlci:· Coleman said... \Ve (GPSC) need to consider action
whcrebv the Board of Tmstccs should
be madC accountable to follow their 0\\'11

rules."
SIU Chancellor James Brown said the
3.5-pcrccnt tuition increase is within the
guidelines of IBHE, because the board
recommends state universities match the
tuition increase rate with the inflation
rate, which also is 3.5-perccnt.
Hall said the increase would mean
students would have to pay an additional
$182.50 in tuition costs.
.. That means for a average student
worker who makes $4.25 an hour has to
work an additional 43 hours. or two
weeks. in order to cam the extra tuition
money," Hall said. ,
"Many students already work through
Christmas break and don't have time to
earn the extra amounL..
Hall said hetween the years of 1990
and 1994. tuition has risen by 44.2pcrccnt.
But representatives of GPSC
unanimously decided to oppose tl1e law
and medical school tuition increases
because lhev were excessive.
"If I wcfe to start in a program (such
as the law or medical schools). and halfway through the tuition cost jumped 20perccn t. that would be something I
would not be prepared for because I
didn"t plan on it.'" Coleman said.
Hall said if approved by the SIU
Boar<l of Trustees, the Jaw school
increase would cost law .'tudents an
additional $500 in tuition for fiscal year
1996.
A rcsolutior/ that would pro\'idc
graduate studen1s a chance to voice
complaints aboul the Uni,·ersity through
spt..~ial advisors, which was scheduled to
be \·oted on \Vcdnesdav. was tabled until
Oct.9 until further ~cscarch can be
completed.

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Slide rule
Vanessa Lirely and her four-year-old daughter Tabitha, residents of
Murphysboro, enjoy one of the many rides at the Apple Fest held in
Murphysboro Wednesday evening.

SIU researcJle~ may I~ funding for drug-study
By Diane Dove

·

·

·

Slaff Reporter

Alzheimer's benefit planned

A drug patented at the SIU
School of Medicine could help
people suffering from AI1J1cimcr"s
disra~c. bm lcsting may stop in
February due to non-renewal of
funding. i-rsean:hcrs say.
Dr. Roben Becker. a psychiatrist
with the .school. said he will have to
end his study of the drug.
rnetrifonatc. because he docs not
think the National Institute of
I tealth will renew the gr.mt.
'"Even though we·,·e had good
eflLcl~ u:it11 this drug. our grant runs
out next februar)'. w we will have
to finish."' he said. "\Vc"vc gotten to
the last phase of testing to
dctcnnine if it really is helpful or
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia
not. but there are other smdics lhal Louise Galliher, retired graduation coordinator and Herbert
· .nCcd to he done."
Portz, professor emeritus from the plant and soil science
Becker said the NIH. which has
department, are volunteers for the Southern Illinois Area
given S515,000 for the drug study
Chapter
of the Alzheimers Association.
during the lac;t\.five years, probably
will discontiri~e'itc; stlppon because rcceh:e a placebo-during lhe next
During a tltrce-nionth trial of the
it is low on funds. '·
five years, Becker said.
drug. 25 people used the drug and
Funlicr study of the drug would
Study coordinator Sandy Vicari 25 others used placebos. Vicari said.
require approximately $715,000 to said subjecLs were recruited through
Mental deterioration in the·
study 100 Al1J1cimer's patients family doctors and Alzheimer's
50 to receive the drug and 50 to clinics around th~ state.
see DRUG, page 8

By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter
Betty Portz. who taught
school in Carlxmdalc"s District
95 for over 20 years. should
have enjoyed a happy retirement with her husband,
Herbert. professor emeritus
fromSIUC.
Alzheimer's robbed her of
that.
.. Jt's hard to describe the
things that you do, but ifs a fulJ
time job.'" Herbert Portz said of
his 8-year experience of caring
for his wife. who died of the
disease in 1991.
Ponz is now married to Jan
Lerner-Portz. whose husband
also died of the disease.
The two now volunteer their
time at the Southern Jllinois
chapter of the Alzheimer's
Association. located· in the
Senior Citizens' Center at 409
N. Springer.

The Portzes currently are
assisting 1he organization in
arranging the "Memory Walk"
for Oct. 8. 10 benefit the local
chapter.
Portz said the event. which
he hopes will raise SI 0.000,
will be the second sponsored by
the local chapter_
"About 70 people walked la.st
year." he said ... This year I
think we ought to get at least

200:·
Louise Golliher, a chapter
member whose hushand. John,
is in the early stage of the
disease. said increasing participation in the event is
important.
'The more pcop)e we can get
out to the memory walk. the
better," she said.
"There's a great need out
there."
Lemer-Ponz said she hopes
see MEMORY, page 9

Bomb threat clears classrooms in Lawson Hall
By Connie Fritsche
Slaff Reporter

A bomb threat called in to the
SIUC Police Depanment yesterday
afternoon had University iristructor; reacting in different ways.
Sgt. Frank Eovaldi of the SIUC
Police Department said a bomb
threat was called in to the
deparunent around 1 p.m.
He said officers immediately
dispatched 10 Lawson Hall and
infnrmrrt oil 1hr instmrtnr-: presrnt
lli:11 llwH' l1.1d lw(·u .1 hnnib 1hw.11

l·nvald1 ,.,ul

111•,1111clt11 '• Wt'I!"

given a ch_oice to either evacuate
their
or to stay.
After the instructors were
informed, the officers sean:hcd the
building for anything unusual, he
said.
.
Eovaldi said he believes all the
classes he informed were evacuated.
John Stahl. an instructor in
zoology, was teaching Introductory
Zoology when the threat occurred.
He informed the class of the threat
hnt rtirt nor r1•~rnstr rhr rlossmnm

not aw~ of any student'» leaving
the class.
Stahl said he has been teaching
when bomb threats have occurred
before.
He said he believes they happen
about once every other year.
Charles Aigal, an insti-uctor in
music. was teaching Music
Understanding when he was
informed of the threaL
Aigal said the officers told him
that he had a choice to stay or
P\'~ru:llr.

and he that had not infomied the there;.;., times when the police will
class of the threat.
evacuate.•
He said he could not recall ever
''The same thing doesn't happen
receiving a bomb threat while he with every threat," Davis said.
was tea:hing.
"If police think that it is a real
Sue.Davis, of University NeWs call· and they hav~ lime, lhey.
Service, said that the ·police evacuate." .
Davis said; at this time. she is not
depaJ1ment tapes calls and has the
sure if there is a· written policy on
caP.3bility of tracing threats.
.
She said every case is differen~ •infonning students" about bolllb
but that the police always inform threats.
·Eovaldi said that making a bomb
the instructors when there is a
threat is a class four felony.
threat
novis soirt thal the srhool nor,
Shr soirl that rrnerally 1hr
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OCTOBER 31S.T WILL BE HERKSOON, AND
once again University and city officials
f~r~ to keep
the city from going-up in flames amidst the revelers. ,The
SJUC Halloween fest has provided, C_arbondale with'~
certain mystique, and i;ity:offici~ls w\tjr 11: neverc~n.di111:: •
slew ofprobleins. The city councilihas an obligation;-~.4.' •
' , -· · ~.·
·
•- . .
·
rightfully so, to help m,aintain a• safe city"for the all· of.
Carbondale. As• a;resillt, the· councjl:.has:··starte'd: . ., ···:.~::,:·•:.•. ''.:'.·. . . .
. • . ..
discussions on how to k!!CP Hallowee_n. und~f. controhliis.
year. TheUniversityis,inthesamefamiliar.po~itio.nof._···. ,_ · ·_,•,r,~····.··. :·--··:•:···· •..,,, ..;·:,·:--···.t_··--··
trying to come up wi_th a method,of b_ringing ,the festiv~ NMv.•
'n,
down to acceptable li;vels of mayliem.
.
. .
. . ' '
~ICll! . laJ\ ~ ! . I
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The Halloween· ~ystique that some students are so. h·ould,lilce to res;,nd;o the ·-inui1::s (
iil~;•you, - commitmenttohighereducalion:S~
enamored with is .alsc; at the root of the crowd-control .anicle published in the Seplember 12 will' come up with, a 42: percent, · is rigl)t to focus iJJitially on the major
problem. The fest is known across the state and beyond as issue ofthe Daily. Egyptian elititkd increase. Which isn't 9'11"' _as bad as problems failing our elemcn1a1y and
.
· .· "Edgar-slams Netsch's education· whatlheF.dgarcarqmgntnestolead secoodaryschools. •
the place to come for Halloween. And come they do. Last . plan".·
·
lheaverage votei'li>believe:
··
If the quality of the education in
year, there were 148 arrests in Carbondale for. violations
First and foremost. I wwld like to
Whal F.dgar fails to tell you is that- . seconda,y schools increases, maybe
including fights,•·public and underage consumption and · explain what the Edgar campaign so 1his tax increase will be offset hugely , fewer college sludents wwld need to
public urinatio°':~Of::; _these J48; 87 were people from o.u.t f"!"11Y refe,s to as Ndsch's plan to_ by property tax-reductions. WI':": lhe sl_"'nd the. first !wo years ?f the.ir
of town. Clearly !l!P.J>roblem of crowds spilling onto,the · rais~- your ~•• •~~· ~.rcent,, ~ ma,,;,,,, "!!K"'lllli to JS; $1'•, higlle~, ed~callon leam,pg . <!•
strip. is niaiie'w'orse"by' •ilie arrival of an un"iletenniried'
~ l y to asl: aVl!liJl8.Clf!=l ID, ,mllion}'!~'!M.~. ":~lt}!!in~~Y:laill!l!!!!,.
.
pay 42 perrent each year wwld lie •. education; $I-billion foi-pmperty,laX :• bighscnornorlowttleveL
·,
number of people commg to Carbondale-for the.·one ~~ ,· .. · .· ·•:. ·· · _reductions and'$SOO·million:for,
Netsch has the best plan for
weekend blowout.
·
. · · · Cu,rently;in}Uirmis persona11· · pt?Onal-i:xemplion~: Dawn Clark, solving the educational- crisis in
.
.. .
•
.·.
. :..
.··
, ino,o.!nelaxisdlree~LT!ie42 .Netscll'splanio•n"way:delJ'aC!cS: Illinois.
HOWEVER, IN RESPONSE TO THE ONSLAUGHT: ~ t ifa~ 1s of .the "'!ffl'nt : ffllll!~~t,;gt,ereduca)MJn; ·.· .·. · , . .
· .
d U ·
· h. · 1hreepercent.;,lnodiecwonls;ifyou · ·Asa.collegeprofessor.berself, -,Maggie C. Bender,.senior,o f Ha II oween b o th .t he C oun~1 1 an
mvers1ty ave divide three:( cumnt incoinc tax)· Neuchhasalwaysdc:inonslraJi:itoeal' pollda,hdem:e
taken what appear to be burned and rash measures.
· · · ·,.
· · ··
· · · ..._ ··
· · ....
· · .. · ·
Alcohol is the obvious cornerstone in the celebration, and·
this is where city's efforts are concentrated. City Manager.
Jeff Doherty will put before the Council on Oct. 4 a
So. why then,in light of recent
proposed ordinance banning the sale of liquor after 10 , While my professor. droned on I- classmoril. on Ibis campus;.The·class
p.m. over the thfee weekend days nearest to the holiday. carefully Sbidied the contents of two . wa,an ~ of,i>istire cla.s.s; scares of· vifus. outbreaks is there a
pelri· dishes; Bed, of them con1aine,ll Tlie m:iierials; described' were biological: hazard in.· room 20 I, at
This action, the Council hopes, would keep people from· several growths of grayisli;whiie carelessly ieft lying .aliout ,;,;:., coat Quigley Hall? You'd lhink:wiih all
dri_nking, congregating and taking over the strip.
blobsofbacleria;Nex11<11hese'wasa r.ickinihebackoflheclassroom..
the media auention labs-across lhe
vfai- of green-yellow· liquid· of · Th_is•pasi sul\ililer tlie~ we'!' counlry would• be cracking down
The University has atteinpted to strike a_t_the influx;of mlaiownoriguL_As~~lheh!deriil· •~v~ral,.eiaijiple_s ~f d~gerou_s anHollowing procedure. This does
non-students into Carbondale by creating .temporary. l)lY "!l"mpts at.~dentifying what the :. ~ofbacterii11n.tlie1,J.S:-11i:_ . notsoundlilce~tomc.
restrictions on residence halls. The students-of residence. C?Jtainels held was lhwaned There· most recent cooo.::moo•a ~
i'n:ver tliought_ lhat·tlie cost of
•
.
.•. •
...-. -- · were no labels.
. .
who,was contarili!!aled al·a lab at a• my bigher.educallon could.be my
halls will not be a)lowed to h~ve g~ests ovemt~t· dun~g- Thescenejustdescribedisnotofa well known umvemty; He failed to life:.. ::·•
·
the Halloween penod. The Umvers1ty has determmed this , biology student diligently eying to • follow procedjlre oy noti:eporting die.
·
as the best way of keeping out-of-towners to a minimum.·. delenninetheconrentsofthemystery. incideni,arid.subsequenlly,exposed· ~eorge Holtz; . senior, ·
·
.: cornainer.; in a lab:!~ toolc pb::e in a dozens of people beforeb;fellill:,_. adminislnitionoljustite
MANY STUDENTS ARE VOICING OPPOSITiON
.
.
. . .· ..
io both the city and· University measures. Undergraduate · [ :
C
l(j·•
:
~;;i,. ;;.- ,: ~ -·~• · ... ·

Student questioms: oo.ntair;,ers laying: out

""""II

1·

h· •. •·
QOr~ Qn _1:.1y,_~r ·

~~:~~g~!t~i~ !~~. 11'"09~.. : '?cl U ,,-S C ~

~~~~~~;~~~e~:,ntfi~ta~:ss i~~:!~~n:~
University are coming.together in i,m attempt io tnake the
As a ~ at SIU/ I wwld lilce to· for lhe 1994 football lean! J_Jas·been . nation's top defensive teaf!lS '!1 a blllle
students behave but without soliciting any student input>. .take a_nunute_l<_> publicly~ my .welcomed.change: This ver~al· wjlen.~. could·l~·atford 1L Well;
•·.. . . . · .
.
.
thoughts reganljng theSaluiday sm, support needs·to.be backed,w,th. they.dicbt! They may have not•won
Th e natura I. reaction_
.f!f ~he. s!udents, · wh~n feehng_ ·010 Miss foodlall game.- Flr.lt of all: actions. 1 would like to take a£1ion: •lflegame; or scored atouchdown, but
· exc!!l,ded, ~rom t_he ~~c1 ~1qh-making J!rocess, 1s -to ~ "?~: "'!"must~ why~ g,Jlllllwas - and le~ the playe1fo(._,,y. football,· they, played with determinatiO!J. aoc_l
th.e defen.s1ve. H<>\v_ 1/fe sntcl~!)~ expl)Cteil' ~o, re~~~'Yl.i~n:::evcr~ i · _·,; c ,. / ,.., .: -teaiii:~</t,1!'1\1 tli~Y, ha-:•.~~ -~~al,,A~it,atis~va1
they are seen as a problem to· be solved?·WouJd, not. a' :" Ob~ously,~·_money,•~as· :thee. filliridioif.peas,. , ... 1 •• , . , ~•• - .,, • ,.32 . ~ . ~ di!m SilJ:g,v,;s
mo.re productive solution. be to o·pen a. lirie between. the:, mcent1ve,_ but_ IS __an>:, ~mount of. It takes a ~ amount of 19 !Is f ~ ! ~ Way: to go
. · • . .... . · · · · ·, .• · ?: , · · .. ·· ·,-· ·.• • - .. ·, money wOl1h.ri,sking mJury. to our.. courage.and•l'!legnty,t~ r_neet-the_ guys! You did a Jl!l'il!~pP
Umvemty, city and students. I~ s_tuden~ fi:e!,comm:JI~_- players-iospecially prior to the. challenge·given.to thein-by•tne thelianfwodt.· · -: · , i ,: ; • :·
to salvage the· Hallo"".een celebratl!Jn,: they,.need• tO:J!l~e., lleginningofaiiferen::eplay?<- ,: · ·. ·a!hJelicadmini5iraoon.·.•- ,. ;,; ,'·. , · · · · · · .... · · · · · ·
some su~ge~,ti;?i.~ tne~~xt46!days,'_::. '_ ·.:~.: :·,:/::,: }._:.

-~00,~~~~~! '. ~~;7~'nf4~°:~~f~

··~~:-*tf!s!'. .

~~~~~!ll~-ii~:~i~~I
==saz-5;;;:-;:;:::·::
.· _, :-~-.
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Calcnda,·

·:-FlJAQlJON,1.kQin~pa~~iP
·
.ix;-partl.. willrerurn'10

; now
diefr''::. l~'liis'~li~nC.
,.;. ·, '
former numbers of_ over 20,000 in
Scott Kelly, manager . of
the la~ l!t80s... · ·: -~~.:i•::·; .,;,..:.._.:.c :: Sideijiioo~ 10_1 ~ q,lle~ said be •
Community
''In the past, there was beer-can thinks Doherty's proposal will
DESOTO DARE needs amateur throwing. slam dancing and people increase chances of.... rape and
··
, .·
ABC LIQUOR
bands for the Desoto Dare Festival. jm:!lping of roofs," he said ..I think vioI!"OCC." ·
"This will cause- a lot more
Sept 25. For more information call this cvcnl is growing."
.109 N, Wasliington • 45?-2721
Patrick Smith;president of the problems off the Strip," he said. "At
Rhea al 867-2425. ·
..
Next to Tres Hombres in. Carbondale
JOHN A. LOGAN offers Free day Graduate and Professional Student least partyers on the Strip are
and night G.E.D. classes in area Council, said there could still be ceiltralized where police can deal
towns. For. more information call problems even if Doherty's with them."
Kelly said he thought the police .
the college and ask for the G.E.D. proposal passes.
''If the people gel gassed up till had done a good job of controlling
office.
·
IO
then
get
turned·
loose
on
the
Halloween
the past two years and
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition
Many students feel out of control with food. If you want
will have a meeting at 6 p.m. stree~ ii may not be the best thing did not see a need for the change.
Strom said be .estimated the
tonight in Activity Room B. of the to prevent riots on the strip/' he
toknowmoreaboutovercomingovereatingorrecovering
said.
"If
the
city
is
going
to
close
crowd
size
-on
South
Illinois
Student Center. For more
from bulimia or anorexia, this is the
information call woman's studies at the bars early, I will probably Avenue last Halloween to be
· workshop for you. Participants will have the
recommend to grad students that around 1,000 people, but the snowy
453-5141.
.
weather discouraged larger
', opportunj.ty to sign up for a support group.
STUDENT Environmental Center they stay off the Strip.?
Richard Simpson,· co--owner of numbers.
will have an organizational ~ting
Thursday, September 15, 1994
Hangar-9;
51l'S:
Illinois.Ave'.;·
said
He:_said
that
the
department
al 7 p.m. tonight in the Interfaith
a:ao - s:oo
Center. For more infonnation call the city needs to address the spends an additional $I0,000 in
prol>lems
associated
..
,
witti
overtime
costs
·10
put
every
Donna at 549-7387.
Please call 453-5371 to register.
SPC TRAVEL COMMITTEE Halloween, but the timing of this is available officer on the streets
Ask for Dr. Hoffman or Dr. Simmons.
·· ··
during Halloween.
.
will meet lonighlat 7:30 p.m. in the causing him problems. ·
EATING
"I stand to lose a substantial
''The mass of people downtown
Sangamon Room in the Student
i>isoRDER!I
Center. For more infonnation call amount of money because I have to pose a large potential for violence,"
0UTPA11ENT
Michael at the SPC office, 536- reschedule bands that have been he said. "We are pulling police
booked for months," he said "'There officers at serious ruk of injury, and
3393.
P,ROGRAM
BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL should have been a proposal for.what? It's needless." .
Simpson said· altbo_ugh be \\'85
will have a meeting at 6 p.m. presented last fall or this spring
tonight in the Ohio Room of the when there would be more time to not happy with the timing of the
proposal; be agreed it was time
Student Center. For more discuss it"
Lester Browne, general manager something was done.·· . · . • •
information call, 453-1482
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ of Garfields Restaurant and Pub, · ""It is a tenible problem," he said
Non- Traditional Student Services University Mall, said he was very .!'The proposal would be effective in .
halting the sale ofliquor."
- .
will have an information Table smprised by Doherty's proposal'.'"
"Almost all of our sales after -10
. Strom said he would rather see.
From IO a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Student Center. For more p.m. are from alcohol sales so.· we people cong,egati at smaller parties
would.make no money after this than on the strip.
'
infonnation 536-2338.
_
"People come .in from out of
ISC will have a meeting for staff timet he said
Browne said most of the drunk town and party downtown where
members at 2:30 p;m. Friday in the
there. is no responsibility or
!SC office in the basement of the and· .disorderly· problems
Student
Center.For
more Halloween come.from underage accountability," he said ''The 70 to
drinkers,
and
no
one
has
been
75
officers on lhe strip are not
information call, Yiannis at 453.
arrested for uooerage consumption en~gh if things get out of control."
3497.
CHINESE
STUDENT
Association will hold a Mooncake
Festival from 6 - IO p.m. Friday at
the Newman Center. Price of a
ticket is $JO. For more information
. ..
.
call 529·3395.
. ' makes•it one of the.oidest io:the, abelpcentcrwasnoticed.
"We are here to improve the ~ - - • • • • • - - - - - - • • • •
CAI.F.NDAR POLICY - The: deadline: for country, according to Claussen; ItCaltnd•t" il~ms b noon two day., bdou serves the purpose of a social
quality of life for women troubled " '
publiadon. The ltrm should he t)~rlttcn change organization and offers
by sexual a_nd domestic violence," • _
• •
'
'
·
and ftlml Jnclu,de tin,e. dm, place: end lpot\'IOt
Claussen said:
· ., ·
•·
'
'
'
,
(~_
M
or tht: t:nnt and the namt or thr person and confidential services to the
submi~ ~ itrm.. llnnl sbould be ddmnd community.ltalsooperatesashelter
Anyone needing information or-"·· . ·
_
.
~.,.. fl'(•
or malltd to tht: Dally Eo,tian Nt:wsroom.
C«nmunbtiom Buildb~ Room 1247. An ltan forwomenfleeingfromviolence.
help.maycontactthecenterat529' --•:
,b.
· ·
will brpublicm DQCL
It was started becanse a need for 2324.
· • ..
~
.-.J
.,
•

MART

Making Peace With Food

I

p.m.

·

·1 BIRDS

r

·-on

FLYER~, from page 1!
nre·

HAITI, from page 1
lhe worldwide spread of democracy, we will need to
expand our military to ten ti~ its current sire." said
Derge. "'What We tolerate in terms of atrocities in

Rwanda, China. Bosnia, and other areas in the world is
far greater in scale than Haiti.
''Particularly amateurish on the pan of Clinton is his
failure lo consul! Congress in the deployment of the
two aircraft carriers. This destroys what credibility we

have left with our allies."
.
Derge was referring to the USS America, deployed
Tuesday, and· the USS Eisenhower, deployed.
Wednesday, both from Norfolk, VA.
De,ge also said Clinton's actions in sending 30,000
troops to fight were inconsistent with his own past.
behavior when he avoided serving in the armed forces
during lhe Vietnam War.
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OFFER, from page 1 - - - leave, he added, "is up 10 them."
woridng on ways to make the offer their families_ safely 001 of Haiti
"If they decide to leave, we'll more attractive - to "sweeten the could pose problems. Lowerhelp them with the arrangements," po~" one aide said
ranking officers in the army have
Secretary of State Warren
U.S. diplomats have sought reponedly threatened.to kill the:
Christopher said, adding that the offers of safe havens in several commanders if they try_ to leave, SO'
:,dministration is ut.aking special South American countries
well U.S. officials have had to consider
steps" to make sure that the Haitian as Fiance and Spain. where Cedras "exlracl_ing"'' "them 'in ·a, virtual
leaders could negotiate a de"al if reportedly owns a. vacation home. rescue mission. .
• .·
they choose.
At least one South American
Several'seruor officials .said that
One official said that ·secret country is said lo have responded they do not expect- that kind of ,
emissaries have been sent to each positively.
·_ . .
_1
action io be ·necessary.- Never:
of the three top officers in Haiti's
· Senior officials turned.down thei theless, in case some kind of covenregime, Lt. Geo. Raoul Cedras, idea of sending the officers, to the operation is needed,_- Clinton,.
Brig. Gen. Philippe Biamby, and neighboring Dominican Rej>ilblic. recently sent Congress a secrei
Lt. Col. Jean-Michel Francois, to "We didn'i want thein that
10·. intelligence "findingr notifying,
seek negotiations on the terms:of ·.Haiti," said
~~~dm of the poss/bility, officials
their depanure. But other ·officials·
Justice Department.lawyers have ~
refused to confirm that. ·
· researched ways that the Haitian
·A key pan of the piaii, one aide
Student Center
The aim of the offer is to entice officers can be moved without said, is that the United States is
Ballroom~ C & D
one or more of the officers to leave subjecting them; to · arrest: or ·_offering each of the tliree top
: Frida}, September 16; 1994
the country voluntarily- an·event exposing them io exiraditi.O!I _by the.-· officers a separate deal ~ in hope
•.:·.
7,ooi,,!11,
·
that U.S.: officials believe would Aristide government, oiie official! .. tbafat least one will accept
. ·,. _;;.:;• · :.:'. ·. :.,_-. ."Tlii,"resultwouldbeasplitinllie
lead to the collapse of the Haitian said.
···Adv- R~siiv;,. Ttdiels Avail.W. al
1
anny and make ii unnecessary for
Officials: said,.iiiat the.Uiiiteil·"~regmie'..s°ieailership that officials
11,e shNle,,i Center C.ntral lid.et otfii,
the United States to invade to si~t~s doescii'!,l'.Pl_m(to 'l'iii;,t!>~J'.li~~:;cf~@:lea~ _to the army's .
accomplish its goai of reinstalling Hru11ans, t'?JC!(ve <111d,added,,th.'!ll';:~llapse;,:u · • ·
· :
·
General Public
$6,110;
exiled President Jean-Bertrand bribely_~~ ~~ ~ ~sary!·; .{:"'---:-'~,"We~~~going to leave n.o stone,:
,. SIU( Students
$4.00
Aristide.
·
. "Th·ey:ve-~.alreadY, · gotr their; unturil~d\ ti;, give (Cedras)_ an
<Childirn
Tor. lTnirr.d Stlitrs ha~ ionr saicl mone.y,hidiiim·:11way~:" in~oilier ., njipiimiriityito ma1re. thardi'ri~irin;.
It would he~ willi111~ lo hrlp 1hr
co11nlrir:s,: ti.aid,· nnc, official' which, is the ri1•.h1 decision,"_,
lt:.1d1·1~ ~rt·p dowu, hul i11 HT<"llt involv,·d.
·
·
,
Chri!.lophcr saul, on PH.S ·
. J., -••f.,..tmlt_.: Ol·:2121j
w.t:eh 11.S'. o_U1ci:1h havr hren
Merely_ J~r:llinr, ~ht· om,:e•~'.a.~I~ _ _l!'.~t:v_i~i~:.. _..
..-------------~-----~-~__,
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North Korea rejects U.S. nuclear agreement
Los Angeles limes

In July, President Kim Young
Sam of South Korea and Prime

TOKYO - In an attempt lo
alleviate Japanese and South
Korean uneasiness, Robert L.
Gallucci, America's chief negotiator with Nonh Korea, declared
here Wednesday that the United
Stares: will insist that North Korea
clarify the history of its nuclear

Minister Tomiichi Murayama of
Japan agreed that the two nations
would insist on a clarification of
Nonh Korea's past nuclear record

development as part of any
Washington-Pyongyang agreement
He also offered an unqualified

a.'-surance that the United States

will insist on North Korea
accepting a South Korean light

water reactor as the only "politically, economically and technologically feasible" replacement for
two new gas graphite reactors lhat

North Korea is now building.
So far Nonh Korea. in it,; public
statements, has rejected both
demands.
Gallucci made the statement'> in
!ieparale news conferences at the
U.S. Embassy and the Japan
National Press Club.

as a prerequisite to cooperating
with any agreement the United
States might work out with Nonh
Korea
Officials of both nations have
expressed fears that the United
States might drop attempts to learn
how much plutonium Nonh Korea.
may have produced in the past suspicions range up to 22 pounds
- in favor of stopping future
North Korean production of 352
pounds of plutonium a year
through reprocessing of spent fuel
from the two new reactors.
Gallucci, however, declared that
''the United States cenainly would
not cooperate in ... the supply of
any significant nuclear equipment"
if North Korea does not make clear
"what happened in the past" by
submitting to special inspections

by the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), Gallucci said.
The United States, he said,
would be flexible about when,
during the process of implementing
an overall agreemen~ Nonh Korea
would allow the special inspections.
But "it is inconceivable that the
United States, Japan, or South
Korea would tolerate an indefinite
failure to resolve the historical
question."
Gallucci said the United States
also is concerned about the
continuing construction of the two
new reactors that "would produce
hundreds of kilograms a year eventually thousands: of kilograms
over l 0 years - of plutonium.
•the strategic significance of
tJ1esc reactors ... as components of
a nuclear weapons program ... is
quite large;• he said.
The two reactors combined. he

...
..•

Federal report
********
describes cost * Egyptian Drive-In *
*
~-J\)Q' ,, ·'- .~,. *
ARR- R

of illegal aliens

1 "t fl.

a

..
.

or

annually.
A 50-megawatl reactor could
come on line in 1996; a 200megawat1 reactor "a year later," be
added.
The ambassador-at-large said be ·
was aware that North Korea has
sounded out "countries other than
South Korea" about a light water
reactor as a substitute for the gas
graphite reactors it has offered to
scrap as a part of an overall agreement with the United States.
But "after quite a l>it of work and

ments," the United States now
believes South Korea must be involvedinanyagreemeo~besaid.
"The only technically, politically
and financially viable model would
be one in which South Korea
played a central role, both in fmancing and coosbuction," be said.

consultations with other govern-
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said, could enable Nonh-Korea to
produce more than 160 kilograms
(353 pounds) of plutonium
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WASlllNGTON - A federnlly
commissioned study Wednesday

offered support to state governments th;1t have complained loudly

about the costs of illegal immigration and insisted that Washington take a larger share of the
burden.
In its most dr..unatic example. the
repor1 calculates that seven high
immigration states will spend
nearly three times as much on
incarcerating illegal immigrants
who have committed crimes after
entering the United States as
Congress has appropriated for next

I Love Trouble

Daily 6:45 ONLY! PG,

Maverick
Daily 7:00 ONLY!

PG

year.
Conducted by the Urban Institute. a \Vashington think tank that
in the past has often stressed the
benefits of immigr.uion, the study
is certain to become a significant
and controversial entry in the
ongoing debate over huw federal.
state and local governments should
share the costs of services to illegal
immigrant'i and the taxes that they
pay.
Alice M. Rivlin, acting director
of the Office of Management and
Budget, which commissioned the
report. said in a statement that it
·•provides the best information to
date about the costli that states incur
and the revenues they receive in
connection with undocumented
aliens.·•
Led by Govcmors Pete Wilson.
R-Calif., and Lawton Chiles. DFla .• sever.ii state governments
have argued that illegal immigr6mts
represent a huge net drain on th..>:ir
treasuries and that Washington
should make up the alleged
shortfall because policing the
nation's borders is a federal
responsibility.
C.alifomia and Florida have filed
lawsuit,; to gel more foderai funds.
The study only.ex:imines the
sevc-n states with the largest
populations of illegal immigrants
- Arizona, California, Florida,
Illinois, New Jersey, New York and
Texas - and oil many specific
points it differs with cost and
revenue estimates produced by
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state governments.
But the report generally supports
the assertion that illegal immigrants
preSent substantial costs to state
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Program teaches 'facts of life'
By Sylvia Chalem, RN
Sludenl Heatth Programs

To You·r Health

There are so many misleading
messages
and
so
much
misinformation in society about
sexuality that it is difficult to
separate the myths from the real
"facts of life."
Consider. for example, the
choice lo become sexually active
and lhe decision to choose nnd use
birth conrrol. No area of human
sexuahty suffers from more
misleading myth.,.
I low many people know that:
• Secretions emitted from the
penis prior 10 ejaculation conrn.in
sperm?
• Sexual intercourse during the
menstrual pcr~od can result in
pregnancy?
• 80-90 percent of all sexually
active women wilJ become
pregnant in one year's time without
elfccth·c contraception?
People who choose not to take
precautions against pregnancy may
be uncomfortable talking about sex
with partners. They may believe
the popular image that discussing
sex beforehand is less romantic.
Few role models in the media
teach that contraception is a part of
sexual activity.
Many people do not feel that
they arc at risk - ii won't happen
to them
Wrong.
Mon: than 20 pcn:enl of college
women who arc sexually active
become pregnant.
Some college men and women
just don•t think aboul contraceptive
options; some arc afraid to ask.
Choosing the right birth control
method is an important life decis-

ion. Students deserve accurate,
updated information to help them
make a wi~ choice.
To meet this important health
need, the Student Health Program
provides Birth Control Options
sessions on Tuesdays from noon to
I p.m. and Wednesdays from I to 2
p.m. in the Kesnar Hall classroom
across from the Health Service
inic.
People needing contraception for
the first time, or those who wish to
update their knowledge regarding
birth control, should attend a Birth
Control Options session before
making an appointment at the
Health Service Oinic.
The Birth Conlrol Options
sessions will include information
on the pros and cons of all
available birth control methods.
with the empha.-.is on proper use. In
addition, Sexually Transmitted
Disca.,e (SID) prevention, decis-

•

with an unwanted pregnancy or

SID.
Your health is too important to be
left to chance.
The Student Health Programs
encourages people to attend the
Birth Control Options session and
to bring a partner.
Men, a~ well a1; women, need to
share responsibility for contraa
ccption.
For more information call the

Student Health Programs Wellness
Center at 536-4141.

_N'ighthaWk.
formerly Little Berry Jam

Toe Washington Post

Busch Bottles

This week marked the relea.~ of

Jack Daniels

"Red 1101 + Country," the fourth
installment in the Red !lot

$1.50
$2.00

NO COVER

1----------- •----------11•

Organization's ongoing inter·
national campaign 10 misc research

THURSDAY DINNER
SPECIAL

funds for, and public consciousness
abou~ AIDS.
RHO projects, which include
albums. television specials and
home videos. have earned more

Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Basket

than S7 million for AIDS programs
since the group was founded in

1989.
Like I 989's "Red 1101 + Blue"
(Cole Porter covers), 1991's "Red
rock bands), the 1"1-cut "Red !lot+
Country" is a multi-1rtis1 project.
This time, Kathy Matlea is
acknowledged a.~ the guiding force

The staff at the Student Health
Programs believe that contraception is a shared responsibility.
They actively encourage both men
and women to attend the Birth
Control Oplions session. Studies
show that contraceptive use is more
effective when both partners are
committed to its use.
Talking about contraception may
be difficult, bu! it can enhance the
commitment of a relationship and
is definitely easier than dealing

Tonight

Country stars
record album
for AIDS group

llot + Dance" and last year's "No
Alternative•· (feat,Jring alternative

ion-making and how to communicale with your partner will be
addressed.

$2.99

1

OPENS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER I_GTH
AT ATHEATRE NEAR vau.

4pm-9pm

'

in gelling other Nashvilleans
involved.

According lo RIIO founder John
Carlin. getting country artists
involved wasn't always an easy
ta.,k.
.. tt•s always a danger to
stereotype anything. whether it"s

• Pataconcs

people with AIDS. homosexuality
or musical genres.'" warns Carlin.
who also served as the album•s

executive producer.
"Within country music there are
still very conservative elements musically and socially - that
wo.uld not go near a project like
this,1.iuid there arc cenainly many
peQj>le \1-e approached who did not
wanfto participate.
' .
·.. But within the country~music
community, there arc a lot of.
socialJy conscious indiv~du31s.a~
well. like Kathy Mattea.
"It's wrong to think that any
particular r.enre a~ n .wholr wo11l,I
hav,·

11

typic;1I H"\JWII\(' lo .my

p:uli..:ularly pollliral l\\m•," ho:· ,:1id

I~TIN

Central and SomliAmtrican
fried plantains

• Bolltas de Came

Venezutlan meatballs
• Caldo de Pollo
Pul'no•Rican cliicktn broth

• Tomatoes Rellenos con
Ensalada de Legumbres
Tomatoes filled wit1r r,egetables
from Costa R~ca

DaflJ Emda11 , ,
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Vicari said:·
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research funding, Becker.said he
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, . Lala Unni, assistant professor of. still"may, he able to market· the
the Cable News Networlc wiU !iring . '.'Aside
from ..; 'personal' • 'Iliey will give.me more time to
psychiauy, said,blood,tests show drug.
. .
, . ·
.
back the latest knowledge on · rejtiveoation, he'll learn the latest, actually _do h ~ n . sruff','.' ~Iler the drug appears, to produce a
"I hope to have ii on the marlcet
technology 10
·
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techniques,"hesaid;
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in
the
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I-had been chosen for the fa]~•• he "Hopefully; it will bring me back
departmenl,
said;
·
·
· · ·
here next semester refreshed; with
was chosen from 30 national
. Keller said he is loolring forward new ideas."·..
.. . . .
applicants for the fellowship at · to catching· up with the constaniJy:
Keller has been at SIUC since'·
CNN's Atlanta headquarters.
changing teduiology. :
1984. He woii<ed as news director
Keller will leave sometime this
"I, want to learn· more about the
'II
h.. h·' h lat.est techn'1q·ues.·1n p·roc'CS·s.'_'111.·g• atRocklsland'sWHBF~aradioand
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ows ,p w IC
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·
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with real' deadlines and ~eal
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members
some time down there."
responsibilities. •
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Keller said lie hopes. io.briitg. academic appoinb,rients following
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c
.. .
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. •. •
"This is a one of the most conlacls for students in llie fiililre: ,
Kellfr will receive a:S2,000
prestigious internships in the field,"
"I'll learn more about the internal. stipe~~·fiom CNN to rover housing
Foote said. "I think he (Keller) had policies and politics,''. he said; ·
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Fire started in loc@l:c;at:9dy store,·

Machinery transformer spark selS balloons; ~rsablaze;n:q injuries

R~;;,.

By AniJi!I
imm,:'diale,ly . notifie~' ;he repl~; MruJis saiil.
•
General P.sslgnmenl Reporter
Carbondale pohce depanm,nt after,
J?amage to the .store was mamly
_ .·
• disco~ering the ftre.
. due to sm~ke an_d water, Manis
·A locaJ store at lhe•Univer.;ity ' S~~on· notjced,smO~~:cC)ming:_ said~ but estimated damage cOsts·
Mall, 1237 E. Main, caught fire from-Mr. Bulky at appi:o•ima_t_ely coid_!I not be obtained al this li,me.
early Wednesday morning.
.4:40 am.
.
-There· have been no pi::~violls:
A small fire broke out in Mr.
. Three fire trucks were dispatched· fires in tlie University Mall. ·
Bulky, a candy store, according lo to the scene; Manis said! · • '. .
Several, months ago, Sbarra, an
a r.::port written by Assistant Fire
Alice M~low, m'!"~ger. of Mr; · · Itali:m food store in the Food Court
ChiefJohn Manis..
. ·. Bulk:; said s.he was glad n_<J.o~•. notified the fire department after a
A transfomlcr inside of a piece wa-; inj~. .
..
•~ pi~~a: that was Jeft in an oven
of machine,y sparked off the blaze
'Th, Mr. Bulky coiP.<>rate office, disintegrated and produced a lot of
which spread.fire to papers.and will remodelthe store'at.td,we wilJI smoke. ·
·
balloons near the counter area; be bac~=~ business in~~ t_o ~
~,oven w~ ~to~~ !ugh~~ ,
John Manis said.
weeks/• she said.
~]eaiting tc;mpera~l!re ~o~~- after\
Mall security guard Bob Simon
All food products. wilJ,· be rriall closed:
· ·
·

Air traffic controller$; tarting· heat
The Washiilglon Post

',-,·,·

,··

The union's statement also raises, from the FAA and the Sea-et Ser'vire·
additional questions roncmilitg ilie . made clear that FAA plays·a role in
existenre-ofdeiaile,fand clear lines providing the Sea-et Servire with air,
of accm!ntabi)ity .on the di~o!'of space infomtalion that is ,"vital.". The.
labor between the Federal Aviation release also noted that the FAA and·
Administration and' the Secret Secret Service have "heightened'
Servioe, which is directly respons,llle security procedures" pending the•
for protecting the president.
·
completion of a· comprehensive
A joint press release Wednesday revii;w of the current system: · •
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Battle of theBandstQ_~gjn
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter
The nine-week search for
Carbondale's besl musical group
begins lonighl al Beach Bumz wilh
1he lllhBanlcoflheBands.
Eighteen groups will compete
every Thursday .night
at 9 p.m. ovcrlhe nexl
nine weeks.

~~~~

Lasl spring's winner, Cruces, has
broadened its playing area since
winning lhe lille. The band placed
inlo lhe finals of a SL Louis Baille
of lhe .Bands since winning in
aubondale.
Cruces' bassist Scoll Doudera
said it was a good feeling for lhe

The banle's 1988 winner,
Sloneface. went on to open for
nalional acls including Molly
Ha1chcl and Robin Trower.
Soc Ca<lrCjon, prcsidenl of Sound
Core, Inc., said winning lhc baUle
bringsalotofcxposurc10,1band.
"A lot of SIU grads_ arc big agenls
·
·
now,": · Castrejon
said. ''They call us
to look for bands to
:i':i'.:_tourforbiggcr

,--,h=--~--d-=-----------,_,-d-;--,,
T
·· B ·
.urs ay·,I'$. .a•~t

·,,,Pagc.9

.MEMORY; from page 3 . .. . . lheoflicccan raiS:.cnough money
lo hire a full-time sccrcbry.
.. '"lllemoremoneyweeanmakc
·and have a secreury full-time, lhc
more people we can help," she
said,
..
.
.
Participrulls in lhc walk have lhc
oplion of walking a 2 to 3 mile
palh ouldoors beginning at Bald

'·Knob Cross'in Alto Pass, or
walking a 4 mile walk in and
around. University Mall in

Carbondale. ·.
c
Participanls can rcgisler from 8
lo 8:30 a.m. lhc day of lhe walk.
For more informalion, phone
lhe Alzheimer's Associalion at
549-2107.

$,

ju~gis"!f1\ ~[e
,
band on a 1en-point
Beach Bunu· Sounclcore Battle of the Bands'>, .
. "Once you win,
scale in lhe following
·,
.
I 1;.q
olher bars slart
9:""--,m.. . ·
c a l e g o r i e s :
Booby•--t' The ·
( I )
.. ,
hiring you. Sludenls
originality, audience
's·
Dorians Ce tic
from Chicago and
response,
slage
·9:30p:in:;No Cover
· ,·•
?
St. Louis go back
pn:scnee, and musical
Cousins· Massive Funk (Funlc) Ii_°;: ,
home and say, 'This
and lcchnical conlenL
9:30p.m:, No Cover; .. · ,-- '
band is good."'
fodges are chosen
Flicker's• Von, ·420 in Progress (Alternative)
Bands
come
fromditTcrcnlareasof
. -9:30p,m;;'$1 Cover
from all over lhe
the Carbondale music
Ha
. LA. R biers (R k/So I),
area to compete.
9
scene. including disc
·.
ngar (.
am .
oc
u
including
Cape
jockeys, professional
9:45p,m., $1 Cover
: '· ····
Girardeau
and
musicians, \\nlers and
Pinch Penny Pub- Nighthawk (Classic Reck)
sp r i n g f i c Id •
fans. The judges arc
9:00p.m., No Cover,•, . ·
· ·, '::·
Diffcrenl musical
kept for the whole
Tres Hombres· Slappjri',_~nry Blue (Bl~s)
slyles
arc
competition.
9:3()p,m,, No Cover I:} .
f.{ .•,
reprcsenlcd and
For the first si<
PK's-Okada (Japenese
__ ' ·elues)
.,,.,_.,,
bands wilh similar
weeks, one OOild will
sounds· ·are not
9:30p.m., No Q:wer
be picked from each
lumped togelher.
set of three. The
TloeW.,.on&Colondorisar.s1ollir. .wnlsgdngonln~le.
The ballle was
semi-finals follow,
Tobeindvdtd,pleosebringa,_deloilinglhe,,_,11olheD.E.
an annual cvcnl, but
1247
when the weekly
-.,_,,, Comm
, SIIJ. o.otlf,ne is T....day.
this year it look
winners duel for 1wo s-.r.1om1.....,cu.
place in lhe spring
spols in the finals.
and fall. A summer
The lhird final slo1 will be filled by band to win after <:<isling for over baule was planned, but not enough
a wild can! entry.
1wo years.
bands signed up,

,,?:)

l :·,

Al.lOA\,IIL\DIE

BEST
PIZZA
VALUE IN
AMERICA!.

AT TIIEclE !'RICES.
OLJU,EW

SAUSAGE.
MEATh\,

HAWAIIAN,
BA!Ill OlEESEllURGIR
VBJGIE,&
l'Effllta-11
l'IZZt\S

i.,-..,.....,...,,.,...,,

Over S2,000 in prizes arc

·•At lhc time, it was a tremendous

Raging Fear, Cryptic \Vaming

available for lhe lhrcc finalist<, The
firs1-placc winner will receive
S1,000 worlh of cquipmcnl from SL
Louis Mu.sic Supply, Ten hours of
sludio lime will be rcwanled lo both
lhc second and lhird place finishers.

morale booster and a sense of
salisfaction 10 finally accomplish
il," Ooudera said. "Shortly
aflerwanl, we picked up a manager
and moved on 10 a larger music
showcase,"

and Fulcrum will compele lonighL
The Baille oflhe Bands will L'lke
place every Thursday at 9 p.m. for
lhe ne<l nine weeks al Beach Bumz.
611 S. Illinois Ave. Tickels arc

.Dishonest
brokers fear
investigation·
Los Angeles limes
WASHINGTON-The
Securities and Exchange
Commission disclosed
Wednesday thal it plans lo
launch a sweep of smalland
medium .. sized
brokerage firms across the
country to ferret out
evidence of dishonest
stockbrokers.
SEC Chairman Arthur
Levill Jr. announced lhc
sweep at a congressional
hearing looking inlo the
problem of "rogue" stock
brokers who rcpcaledly
defraud small investors.
Over the next six to cighl
rnonlhs. he said, lhe SEC
staff will visit ••scoref' of
brokerage firm branch
offices.
Levitt sait.l the sweep will
be similar 10 a series of
cxaminalions lhc SEC has
carried out al chc natiOn"s
nine larges! brokei:age
houses. In May, lhe agency ,
~aid the carHcr sweep had,
led it lo open .40 formal ..
diM:iplinary invcstig.ations.

"To 1hose who woult.l prey
on unsuspecling invcStors.
this is a warning: Clean up
your acl, or we'll do· it for

you."" Levitt s.1id.
During·1hc hearing, Rep.
Edward J. Markey, O-Mass., ,
chairman of the llollsc
Subcommiucc
· ··on
Tclecommtinic:itions and
Finance. sharply crilkiLcd
the National Association of
Securities Dealers. the: New York Slock Exchange and
1he SEC, which often lake
year~ 10 bring cases agaim1
hrnkcrs who · blarantly.
vi,,lalc ~L·curilit·\ l:1\v\.

S1.00.

Webb presents recital:
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter
Playing lhe organ she helped
build in Shryock Audilorium is jusl

one accomplishment of Carbondale
resident Marianne Webb.
Webb, a pro-

ressor of music
and Universi1y
organisl, will

present a free

She made delailed plans and
specificalions for 1he organ,
..The organ is custom designed
for. Shryock and SIU needs."
Webb said.
.
Webb ·earned a Bachelor of
Music degree from Washburn
Univcrsily and a Masler of Music
degree from the.University of
Michigan. She has also s1udicd

music in Paris.

works such as '-"--=='-'-'-"'

She has traveled extensively
throughout the Uniled SJales and
Europe presenling solo rcci1als,
mas1erclasses, workshops and
seminars. She is a member of lhc
American Guild of Organists
lhrough which she lias served in

"Prelude in C
Major" by Boehm and "Fantasy in
F Minor" by Mozart, as well as
selcclions by Bach, Saini-Saens
and \Vidor.
She has been playing for 44
years and slill enjoys it.
Webb worked wilh Franklin
Mitchell.·. tonal director and vicepn:sideitf of lhe Reuler Company,
on the organ in Shryock.

performed
at
regional
convenlions.
Pipe Dreams, a nationally.
broadcast
program
from
l\linncso1a Public Radio, has
broadcast her as. the fealure
perfomter.
Webb, who hails from Kansas,
has been with 1he School of Music
since 1965. ·

Faculty Organ

Rccilal

at 8

p.rn. Scpl. 16 at
Shryock.
She will play

various chapt~r offices and

. Bud Light Bottles $1.35
Tanqueray & Tonic $1.75
New at Tres:
Interactive
.
Video

Play against your
lriends and the res! or
the Country
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Scientists identify genetic factor
in some breast cancer patients
of the disease each year.
The discovery was descnoc,tby

The gene, called BRCAl, has

The Washington Post

some as•yet•undiscovered normal
WASHINGTON -

A group of

scientists said Wednesday they

it raise a woman's risk for bl'CaSt
cancer and, to a lesser degree.
ovarian cancer. Though having the
mutant gene is not an assurance
that a woman will get either
disease. researchers estimate about
85 percent of such women witl
develop one of these cancers.

The announcement ends a race
among nearly a do,:en laboratories

that began four years ago when
another research team described in
general terms the gene's locaticn.

common cause of death by cancer
in women. Nevertheless, it gives

researchers a toe-hold in the
strenuous effort to understand the
complex biological events leading
to the illness.
••This is an extremely important
development in our understanding
of canc>,r ... (but) it does not at this
stage represent a cure or something
that American women can take
action on today," Harold E.
Varmus. director of the National
Institutes of Health, said Wed-

nesday at a news conference where
the findings were announced. .
Only 5 percent of breast cancer
cases occur in women whose
families show a clear procHvity for
the disease generation after
generation. The remaining 95
percent of cases arise "~poradica.11)\"' with little or no evidence
that inheritance plays a large role.
The newly cfiscovered gene seems
to be involved in about 45 percent
of inherited eases of breast cancer.
Preliminary research suggests,
however. that it has no role in spo-

r.Jdic cases.

-Harold E. Varmus

Mary Claire King, wrote_that in

National Center for Human

cases of breast cancer among
women (and about 1,000 in men)
this year, according to government
statistics. About 43,000 women die

ROOms.

Motorcycles
Recreational

Roommates
Mobllo Home Lots

Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras

Business Property

Entertalnment

87 ACURA INTEGRA, a/c, ccu,
0'\li~, l'Jnrool, now tires. Very deon.
INDROLU OF Nrws,• INT

SJ p« roll. New avoi~e cl the Dai1t
EID'J?'ion, Room I ?.59 CommunioJtioru.
Duik!ing,orcc!l536·3311, l!l.d. 200.

Excond, $3800 cbo. 5A9•7587.

86 RENAULT• d,, 5 ,pd, good rond,

hlghn>1"' $8SOobo. 687·3510.

· ·.

(based on consecutiva running dates)

1 day.............. 91c per line. per dny
3 days...•.••..... 75c per line. per day
5 days............69c per line. per day
10 days.......•.. 56c per line. por day
20 or moro .... .46e per line. per day

5-49•1218.

fl/ /1.( lHl/,II-Jll(,i-11\I',, "/d,.

.

,.,,,ii;,;

,1111,n/,, i"""''l,1J,,1•1,r11111iu!1,u•>l,

.,,, ,,,.~!,

OH..., Inn, rnvil ir!I •, !I'd)

Cu!l•l',/',/,1/

78 RED CORVETTE ccupe, l·B2engine,
pb, l~I ~I. t::1\Jbt
cir, f!OfJine merhauled, $8000,

p,.

,nlll,/ll•l't'J',,~ :l',l."J'il'1
t..t,J, AUi( .> ~,/IJ f ', !,uy1. f,,,.!,•1 X 11·~1
, ,.,, ~,,wt ,,, ( t t,O', 11. 111.,. ~1 ,., , ,,ll
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Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Ort The First Day Of Publication
one

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines. 30 ch ..uaeters
per ltno

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
to publication

1I'a~•~rA'lo7llX!lV~e~::. t
0

cheeking their advortlsomonts for
;

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
S3.35 per inch

thPJ1~:fUe~7°~ ~~\:1~1~:~~~! ~lfi

All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00

Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
proces.c;ed afler 12:00 Noon will go in tho follo.ving day·s
publicab::m. Classified advertising must he paid in advance
except !or !.'lose accounts with cstnblishc.d credit. A 29c:
charge wltl be added to billed classified advertising. A service charge ot S15.00will be ndded to the advertisor's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertlser·s bank. Earty cancellation of a classified advertisement will be charged a 52.00 service foe.· Any
refund under 52.00 will be forfelted due to the cost of pro•
cessing.
All advertising submitted lo the Daily Egypti~n Is subjocl
to approval and may bo revised, rejected, or canetl'lled at any
limo.
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for any reason
it bocomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A snmpro of all mail-order items must bo submitted and
approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified.

•

CHS FO $1001
Truch, boats, -4-wh-..oton, m:ibrhomt!S,
furniture, elec:t;c,nia, can-pilers i!fc. by
FBI.IRS.DEA Avciki>te )'Oilr mea now.
Ca!t l-805·962·,000 Eid. S·9501.

lWO BDRM lM BA'TH, w/d, frig. a/c.
107 Roxanne. $2700 neg. 529-2068

laavert'IEl»:Jge.

exc cond,
new lire, chain, sprochr,, bouacy.

81 KAW~ 750 LTD,

1990281lRM, 2bath,w/dhoob.-p, ell

q,pl ind + ice rnalar/dryer, w/docl:;

16,.!00 mi, 893-2665. Ca! ofter 6pn.
89 KATANA 600, nd, bled< & gold;
mnd, k,.,, ..,;, SJOOO cb>. Call
5-49-2675.
Gnocl

inwb!ed oul bui1ding.

1r ,,,~~::"]1
cit'u.1a THAlt UNT, ~South

~

MO!lff..E MA!NtENANCE
Mobil• Aulomofive Service, ASE

cu1iliod. Voo/Mas!erwrd occepted.
893·268.d or [bl! (reel SJ-d·-498.4.

:Jc~~~s~~·~c:rt~a~ ~'."nd,_515N.M1q,;,J,,Co]f457,
fm co». ps, pb; exc cond, $2-450 neg.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

Space Aosorvation Doadhne: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad ralcs aro designed 10 be used by
individuals or orgnnlzelions for personal advert\sing-bh1hdeys,
anniversaries. congrnrulations. 01c. and not for commcn::lal use

~~;;:.n~~o11rs;9_~;:

ea NISSAN SENTRA, 2 dr, !i spd. am/

993-5253

advertisomor.ts are required to have a 2point border. Other borders are acceptable

'157-0272.

.157·3642.

549-4466

families.

85 AUDI 50005, oulo, power, ~
maintenat"ICe, bw mil«ige, $2500, coll

85 PLYMOUTH TURIS/.'O, gold, high
mileage, $950, CaH 549-0891, letj;e
meJSOge, t.oob Greotl
91 PlYMOUTHlASER RS Turho,5 spd,
84 CHR·<SlER lUARON, 4 dr, auio,
M gre"/, •xc o::md, 0:Wng ~1350,
529·2658 or~• mei1D9f1.
90 EAGLE TALON TSi TURSO AWD 84 NISSAN SENrP.A,, 2 dr, am/Em,
luxury-equip opliom, 5 spd, red', 11 99 ,xu: mi, , _ 1;1,ernczbr & bearing,,
$650, 457•6AB9.
cond, 6J,xxx mi. S9600. 5-49·4826.
8.4 SENTRA, a~ng S2000 t1.1N grool,

---ID1-,•----

MARION
Illinois Center

$ 8.65 per column lncll, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display

Riders Needed
Auctron & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities

Nlll!B

ShadtttthalrartprittS7.16- ~
R,g.$8.95
"""'

CARBONDALE
University Mall

"'""'~"'•'~,....._.,,,.,;..,.,.-,..,,, ,.,,__..,,,_,,,_._~""""'-#"_ _ _,_,,_±

Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed

=

All Salon Services and
Haircare Products

MasterCuts
. .....................................
.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted

Announcements

'

on larger column widths.

Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Apartments

.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Parts & Services

Houses

0/oOFf
•••••••

•

Open Rate.

Duplexes

For Rent:

20:

studied eight families with what
appeared to be inherited risk of
breast cancer.
Using a variety of molecular
biology techniques, they narrowed
the possible location of BRCAl to
a relatively short stretch of
chromosome 17.
They then looked for differences
in that stretch between family
members and people in the general
popula1ion-who had no family
history of breast cancer.
Eventually, they found abnormal
stretches of DNA - the genetic
building blocks that make up chromosomes - in four of the eight

Genome Research.
There will be about 182,000 new

Townhouses

Musical

tional breast cancer there appeared
to be an abnormality on chromosome 17.
Skolnick and his colleagues

kind of testing into the general
practitioner's office," said Francis
S. Collins, director of the NIH's

DIRECTORY

Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

some families with multi-genera•

breast cancer.
"Tbis is not a time to rush this

Auto

Furniture

rsity of California at Berkeley.

Identification of the gene may
lead eventually to a test that will
a]low women in high•risk families
to learn if they are among those
eanying the mutant fonn.
Such a test, however. is years in
the future and its usefulness is
unclear. Other than surgical
removal of the breasts - an option
that a few high-risk women have
taken - there is no way to prevent

For Safe:

Computers
Electronics

Weanry:...;,i'aoJ~~~~omi,aadnts.

next month, in the journal Science.
Word that BRCA I finally has
been found was reported'Tuesday
night by NBC News.
The researeh was led by Marl< H.
Skolnick of the University of Utah
Medical Center and Myriad Genetics of Salt Lake City. Scientists at
NIH's National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, McGill
University, Eli Lilly and Co.,
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center, Duke University and the
Faculty of Health Sciences in Tab
Linkoping, Sweden, also contributed to tlie research.
In 1990 a scientist at the Unive-

'This is an extremely
important development
in our understanding
ofcancer."

The discovery illuminates only a

small corner of a disease that,
overall. is the second most

Any 51Udent cnn g<'I a gn,rt holroJt from licmsed, profwkmal slyll,tsat ""'J'day low
pria5. And you never need~lntment Stop in at ourc:onvenlent mall ~tion.

researchers Wednesday. even
though it will not be published until

function. Only in mutant form does

have found a gene that appears to
be responsible for almost half the
cases of the breast cancer that runs
in families.

Savings Worth
. Stuaying·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR· Mobile
mechanic. He mob hoow calls.

Toll•free 525-8393.
AIH<J.l'/dtl!IIH, ~I A'.()f-.lABI!
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dodo. 084·3675. ·
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Makanda. Oeliven,;"'.'·\\4.¥

a,.,;L 52~·25U"' 549·0353.
::;-<!lEII wee .
& sru
wedfumih.'!'e& ontiqvel.
Sou!h on Old 51. 3,:-;, !782.

457-0665.

91 SUZUKI KATANA 600, blod/,..,.,
,d,nx mi, minr cond, o•!!':-g • S3JOO
~6·8-455 leave menage. '
NINJA ZX 600, 86. jel iii, yosh pipe,
runs groat, $1900 oho,~ Scott, 536·
8693.
nQ
vrn 'Jf'.o. ""' MM, t,.,,.,,

529-•617che,3pm.

fcmu1y r00f1',, 2 ccr garage, bowimenl,

· M'BORO RURAt. 4 8DRM, 2 Mbath,
lires &

~57-0305, 68-4·2.'.419.
1960 Kozy Jo,- ,oJ.. 10"45, Ploo,an1
HU:rrai1erCourt, #64. Needs poinling,
must bf! removed from bt. $800 ob,,

auv

\~.l:.i-1
..,.,b

BEDS, BIKES, SOFA, living chain,
1973 12 X 60 Arl,ngbn mobile home, dineHet, drelSel', rriOCN((MJ, larr.p5,
2 bdnn, ale. Tc-wn & Co\lntry t.\HP TV/~1, Bargcinigalcral 529.·2187.
M]'1. '.,i!Y '1,111, '.JI/ 4!1/ ',!'•I

DIii :,:,1 ~••,, 1\1 IJ',,
~"'(·\1,oh, 1•10,:./ 1.JJ,,1.
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,J.w, .... ·ul11,
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QUEEN SIZE WATERaED
'-L>onl, $250 obo,
Cai1687-27BB.

w/

IBM lAPTOP, PS NOTE 386, extra
.,ftwcn,Sl300,colSco1t,$J6-869J.

MALE ROOIM\AlE FOR fal & ipring.
2 bdrm trO!"!.r, furn. S125/mo + Jli11til
$50 dci,. A57-7 A25.

APTI, NOUIU, & ftAII.IIS
Clow b S:U, 1,2,3, bdrm, aunvner
or fan, fu~ 529·3581 or 529·
1820.

Pagcll
FAil • A BIXS TO ' - 1 , w,11
l,p,3Mm~.alc,w/d, 12..,
lecn., no pell. 529•3806 or 684·
5917e,,n.

JORAl!,CRM,SQ:YJ/,r,o,nopeh, 1 yr

ltos., doM b corrp.11, mW see b
q,pNCiate"* l.57-7.t27.

~~oo/.'Pi:i::;~;!1!::::,~:

12 ma I.me, SISO/mo. J bdrm, 2
ba1ll, w/d, d'• c~, $555/mo, 549·
1315.
A BETI If YOU CAN AFTORI> W:,0/

11--~-,1
; ~._,.c n c ii~ouses . t~dJ
1, A BORM, WAUC b SIU, w/d, </c,

:-,.~~tJ!;~~~~=~

:"',.._rs~-~,•
..n!:;,!Jbed_
529~~
~ ~--· -~~u:.

=~ag~p,; 08:'~~;!i~

::::•t~ ~:z,~ !~so~
5

No

ATIENTION LOGAN STIJOENTS. 2
bdrm1. Carrbrta. $300 & $400. Nice.
=-o=-a=-M=-,-••-.-,-,.-m-p-,-,,-,o-l-,al,-11. I MnJ t,eel Hvnyf 549-3950.

mo. 5.49~.

""•-•

remodeled, 1uper nice, (Qlhedrcl FURN tt::>US~ 5 bdrm, 5 blh from
ce.t'.ngs, hardwood Boon, lMborfa. No

':°

~~~:.:,4~~~3 pefi, .1.l 9 5·

pob. from S760/rro s.t9-3973.

3

• D• M

E. Co11eg•. remod•lad,

hotJ....ood lbon. boom ,oitng. doseb
SIU, no pcfl 5480/mo. 549·3973.

RENT NOW, LAST MONTH FREE
AFFORDABLl3:, QUIET_LIVING
,,,,BEST DEAL IN OFF~PUS HOUSING"·.·
BAYLES - BLAIR - DOVER

529-2·24·_1
401, 405, 500 E. COLLEGE • cARBONDALE, IL 62~1
CATF.RTNGTO THF. CONSCTF.NTIOUS·STI.JDF.NT,'
WI 10 DESIIU,S A QUIET ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE

FAll • A BlXS b ccrtf'U'• wel h,pt,
3 bdrm houUt, ale. w/d, 12 ma

lecs.e, no per.. 529-3806 or 68,45917 IYes.
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620N.AUYN,3bdrm,bas.emcnt,w/
d hoo\ a/
I wo1 1·nc1 S-495

cbWtioS!U&Mall,

311 BIROllANf,3bdrm,2bath,a/c,

O\f011 now,Ca!S29-3S6l.

mo,CJ><lOd 1.5~-351'5.

hooi.up. $463/mo ovaa 9/15. ~~fvi:H;Ec~U:.~l i~-~1:

~:=-~y

w/d

'

1 BORMTRA!lER dOl:Jllquietbcu!iOl"l GROCE1!.Y/DEUClfRK part-time now
•
• tal'ong appli'cat',an, !ar ·,mmod0 ·,ar,·

& CHARMNG, MV

~a~::it:• ;j/7.;{[i j~;<'~
pm.

UNITV POIHT, 3 Bclnn, fuDy ra-nodcltld,
~ '
• 1 fed
eoned rch

SSOQ/~~f'i~w+alo~S:domoJ: RJ
rcq. No pob. Avail now. 549-5991.
AVAB.. NO\VI I BDRM hou1e.

Mct.ure indiviclucVcc>1iple
prcfon-ed, 51'1'1C1Uindoorpotor largeoul·
d'oor pel w/ pcmniuion, $290 mo,
-157·2985, or 549-7867.

Aff~~~~:±•

~= =,l.!19..
No

J.woi~nl

~l~~~~l,' ~v:;;

locc1ion1,

Neceuory. l, 2,

&J

~ ~ t;o~rt;:
,671613.;_·

MOQI

p~~';i".,

"

tS7-6AOS.
NEAR. CR.AS ORCHARD Lale, 12 11; 52,
S.150 pu mo, no pets, loawr- required,
Caij549"·7400.
EXTRA QUIET & SHADY 2 bdrm avail

OI Sludenl Port.. wcnher/dryer ind, pcls

11

between SIU end L:.gan College; 200
yord~ well of •1le Auk, Par\..• on ec~
Roule 13. Two m1M ec:~ of Univan.ily

rural MIiiing.Ron Robarls, Box 962,
Ranch:11 dii Tex», NM 87557 or
mauoge312•767·6167 8am•7pm.

Mell. $200 dep,,il; $1,j5-$16S R"' ·
mon!h; WolCI", trush pid.:.-i.rp, gos for
heal & coobng ii a Ro: m!eo! $50 per
month. 9 mo k-a)-11. No pcb. 549-6612 HOMI TTPI~, PC uSttS needed.
day, 5A9·3002 nigh!.
$35,000polentiof. Dcta.11.
2 BDAA\ /;Ollllf OOMfS, s1,o-200. Call 11) BOS 962-8000 Ex!. B-9501.

~t ~~:n~"rr!4m ~~-ut· 2s~ ~~
0

~~~n!o!~~ ~~

1539.

tlfflfyinpenon. 453-8505.

t2 X 60, 2 aom, H! boih, kit of
1loroge, quief porl, $285/mo ind
waler and trmh. Na peb, 549-~01.

\VE Will PAY COmp.11 organizations
wilh merrbenhipi over 20 lo in)ert
~~ir!r~tn~J6
212

LOWEST PRICE AVAIL I
J)CflOn Trcikr. 2 mi cml Cda?o.
10 x 50,a/c. S120/mo. 5293581.

,,lo,,,rf,,,ol,..,l'_,,9•..,dal,,=cc'
SPRING IIRIAK "95• Slll lRIPS,
EARN CASH & GO FREEIII Student
Travel Services. it now hiring camp.ii
r•pre1enloliv1u. Lowest roles lo
Jomcico, Cancun, Daytona & Pcnomo

PRICE REDUCED nice, I pc=n, BxJ0,
clean, 406 S. Wadlington 5120/mo,
529· 1820 or 529·3581,

WORDS - Pemctlrl
T)"ping :mclWord P10ceuing
UlfTl'leteRewmeServices

~~: 4 ~~~u~ k!e=!::

Editing: APA•Tur0bi011,G. School

phone and n>ferMCes. Coll S49-6898

457-5655.

loser, Fad, 7 d~wee~

~5Wt~

cc-c-=-==-c

tioo,.,.,t?uage).
.
JANITOR, .4 NIGHTS o week, 20 h:::iun.
par week, 5.d.25 per hour. R&R
Jonilorio1, 5d9•6n8.
DISABLED FEMALE NEEDS lemofe
cuillonl, e.-ening & wt!ekmd houn.
ovoiL Po11let1e 457-3318.
HIRING DclMRY DRIVERS,

Fa;~~~c~~~;;;i·
Cathy, 457-4B61.

C'DAJ.E, 2 BORIA, 12 X SO, fumiJ-w..d,
a/,:_, qvit>l bcolion,
Call !i29-2-432 or 68-4-2663.

Ct0I0.

RESIDENTIAL WORKERS for program

:::tao;;is~~H~:~~~:ie~;p1~:':
br~ i:';1:~ ~~ ~. e'&erience

PfTS. PARJ<VIEW MOBD.f t-fOt-1.ES.

Send resume by 09/23/94 lo:

P.AINTINO:QUAUTf poinli~ & mi1ceflaneou1 to1h ol offordoble pricCJ.

608 House Manager

549-3382.

EXITRIORS. 20 Years of experH!OCe.
Free ~imoleJ.. 565-2550.

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/

wi11 Mor molh,

~:n18.

ComerO.ner.

we are baling for people ...,fio wan! b
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
...-oft ondwiU. CoDd57-A921.
QOTHlNG. dose1 1o doi-e1 fa~ns.
WAITRESS WANTED. Must be m-oil• J ~ Scxi1h SI. 549-5087.
d:Jlc brnob & holi~. Fleioble lioun.
Good earning,. Apply inpe-sonofler 5

BlN · SEl1 · TRAOE • APPRAISE
ASDALLCA DS

•

L-iowledgeamusl, 17-20hrs,conWOtk

WANRDTOallT
GOU> • SllVER - 01.A.MOf',,IQS •
COINS
JEWEIRY •O\DTOYS •WATOiES
ANYTHING OP YALUIII

k> DE

2 SOAA'i, 611 \'/WAl.NVT, fom, o/c.
S200/mo. No peh. 529-3581.

program,

per.

~i~66J 5.15-AISS

e:d

A57.:i21.

!206-63'1-0UB e.d. C57A 2 1.

ID'lrenl,~u•Urentthi116i<S0Jbed,2 IBARTENDER WANTED female
beth mob:1e home. References reqvimd. IPfElerted lo wot\: of lea~ 15 hn/wee\:,
529-4444.
.
Sci & wed, .i.50/hr.
997-2775, het.v«!-n J:30 & 6pm.
AGREATDEAU. 2bdrm, 12WS1S0250. 2 bdrm, 1-4 W S275-350. 3 SOKX>l. SU5 DRWER5, Murphr-,boro
Pet1CK Ren1 - Carbondolo orro, Apply al We~ Bus
Ser-ioo, 5.49-J91J.
Q-IUCK'S RENTAI.S. 529-.U.44.

~m(o:t"~~~-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CHRIS!

You are "5" now!

ro«:~{:c:~~~li~!ni'
:.d~~I~~
for
inccm& lnfarunlimited

•

ested~ Phone 618-634·93.t.8 fr0m

6:J0·8:30pmweekdC)" 10-2 Sol.

•

LEGAL SERVICES
DUI !rem S250. Car oc.cident1, per·
sonal injuiie,, general practice.
·
!ROBERT S. HLIX,
Afforne at Liaw. ,s7-6545.

How
about a
photo?

THESIS MANAGEM.ENT SERVKES
From propo$CI lo rinol droft. Call .457· ..

kl.

for Ron.

laW•l=J#lld•l•J§I
310 W. Coflege •I
411 E. Frcemim
520 S. Graham
509! S. Hays
4021 E. Hrster
903 Unden
612 S. L<,gon
6121 S. Logan
404 i S, Unh:erslty
334 W. Walnut 112
4021 W. Walnul

THREE BEDROOM
503 5. Beveridge

*407 W. College #5*
411 E. Freeman

511 S. H•i~
11r. 11 ... 1.. r,,

ltf/Y-e-l(t
ilsti.¥i\~

RISUMt5, •tsUMIS, thal bes.I
rep~nl :,ev. SAME DAY SERVICE.
d.57-2058, o~~ lor Ron.

2058 for a free appl.

Use a

font!

Dl•-rrsfrom $:250.

·

BARGINS GAI.OREI SAVE SSS. S165.
Air, 2bdrms. Nice pork. Hurry for bet.I

ONE BEDROOM

ad

Try a_
new
border!

s.olocticn. 549-3850.

402!E. Hestcr

Spice
up your
today!

~~•5;:,·:.::::) ' .

COLlfGE STUDENTS, homemaken,
Polential

536-3311 131]

-

("~~-.-- ,.;·_,:;,£~

~SOOj~;_uuc!ent

::~;:!!~~~!

~=~=~
~r~~r

YcRY SMAU. 1 ROOM hul. 2 mi oo)I.
1 ~.5120/mo.529·3581.
hip
Landt
·
1 BDRJ.-t nicely furn, near campu1, ~rid
Sea~n~r,s.c°F~;.:~
reasoncble, ro pets, .457-5266.
employmcnl a-oiloble. No experience
- - - ~ - - - - - - I nt>CC~, for ,roreinfomlO!iOflcoff 1•
A BETI 10:. YOU CAN AffO!ID ~600/

J&JCOfNS
821 S.lllAVE.457-6831.

~==:it~!£~ot1011 KS66502. retire in two ~n, mu~ be irue!ligen1,

•

•

O!D • NEW• SrectAI.TY ITEMS
HUGE SElfcnoN - 8ESf PRKES
$$ IMffANT CAIN U

AffENTJON STUDENTSI Earn

or Female. NoTrcnsp:i~o!ionl
experience

Arrt level. CoU Ph~ al

GIANT CITY LODGE ii looking to hire
ceramic C!"l9inoen (DISHWASHERS),

Reply

Daily Egyptian·
Classified

MATH MOR, EXPfRIENaD toad,.,-

SERVERS, COOKS, DISHWASHERS,
q:iply in pcr10n. 600 S. lllinoi$ Ave,

a.dro caJt Muffing em-elopet at home. EARN SOllD INCOME
All mal«ia!s provided. Send SASE lo A.nilling disJribution of w~d, ~nic
Homemailing
1228 produd. Port-lime and earn enough lo

Male

Moth Pan<. "57•7093.
Minislor Adell Andcnon Jr.

='cd:

Jocbon Counly
Community M.lnh;:il Hoolth
60.S Ea11Co!lege, Suile 101
Carbondale, IL62901-J399.

oround clc:u schocluks,

-;,,..,_·~-->;<-vx....:,.,,-,.;.,w>

HORSE BOARDING ot ShrMcc: Form,

Clouified1, Bo,: 99, SIUC Mail Code

:~2ii°tir:!\!:1.:1~~
up lo $3003-$6000
Fby CAJ'- 905 E Perl.. 529-1324. NO monlh. Room & board!

~.....

WAll 5l1!fET CH\JROI Of CHRIST
Ten! gospel meeting. Sep 2d-28 C'I

s.to!b & pas.lure, IO min (rom con-pin.
529--dn0.

required. Driving e~ienca of nine

6887, C'dolc, IL6290.l.

12 & 14 WIDE 2 bdnn mobile home,
r•
furn, carpeted, A/C, gas appliance, AU.SKA IMPLOYMINT
t~e TY, We~ House _I.Dundry. very Sruib11sNeedod!Fi1.hinglndustry.Eam

0B00)

THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
Network. A non-profil ser.-ice duigned lo malch porl!nls lo lrodo cMckcre.
Coif Lisa ol 529-.4550.

Summer ~sons. (919)

DATA ENTRY PERSON, compuler

SINGlES DATELINE
1-900-390-0A.t-d a:d 175 $2/min
UVE PSYCHIC 1·900-903-3777 e:id
915 $2.99/min ,4 hu, 18+, l·lon&

,eq'd Avalon Comm (305·525·

:i7=~~ :~n~ry1!1F,~i~~iiJ~~

457-0609.

FROST MO!llll' HOME Pan<, 2 bdnn,

fum, gos, 0/c. 457•892.t.

'

GOWHER HOME LWROVEMENTS,
mobile home & re!.id'enlial. mechanical,

~:eTd r~~I ~i,~XJ~~/~ri!;1
929-4398 ext

APPUCAT10f'...iS NON being occq:ited

14X60 2 BOO.\, big boywin&w,c/c,
ccrpoi, furn, no peti. 549-0491 or

Apts: dS7-~269.

QUICK PRO TYPING· Rcosonable

pm. C1t0!ros Pilla, 222 W Freeman,
Campus Shopping Ceni.-.

~~:~::~~:13[~uf:J'.'~:li

..\ \ - t

VIRtlCAL HIAaTU.Nb Rock
cnm,1n9 Sch•ol aad Gulde
Servin. ll'lc Ulner, 17 yn
experience.549•9198.

NQ.VrNTERVlEV/lNGGtA."-'OURgirl
model,. for dony men's magazines, 1•

TALK TO OlllLS llVt:I 1-900.4~6·9800 e.d. 2770 $3.99/min. Mui.I
be 18. Mu1l have Touchk>na ph:>rw.
Proco'!! Co. 602-954•7 420.

rou've1Nnfiim.
.

GREY MALE CAT, wearing a blue

s,rv1 THI: CAR DOCTOR Mnb1e
rnedtanic. He moles bouse coll,. Tollfroo 525-8393.

800-993-6711.

Gty Beach. Coll l-800-6'9·•8'9.

529-22,O.

IOST DOG IN C'DAlf lan a>io..d dog
·with blocl-. muz.zl11, mole, answer, lo
Oulo. RGWOrd. 549-0193 pleose di if

coUcr, dcdawod. Llsl near Cnr,ehrde

AJ.. CRUISE SHIPS HlRINGt EARN 8JG
SSS + FREE TRAVELl(Ccribbeon,
HOUSTlC NUTIUTION Conwflanf
SIU grad noods te_n,:, honing
er roommole. Prefer

~

525 pfu1 ports. Cleaning 515.
CoU Ruu' VCR Rtpair. 549-0589.

-!TtLa:ee~n~~~i:u::t:.i~;.i:~

Subway Wm.1, tJOOW Main C1dole,

•im,11nmu•
~
!!ij1
l_L.~,.

.~J~~~~~~ts::it:1:~

CARE

~5•_9_·4~020~.~-~~-~~

457-5266.

~1;~~.for:r'~fi:d1tr:;~~~:b~ ir!i

i'ERSONAl

2BORM/I SA.Tll.Fum/unl'vrn.N-tt
redecorcled. 5200/mo. Town &

NlCE I & 2 BDRM. Near campus.
Cloon, exlnn, rc-a~nob!e. No pell.

available. &cellenl location! Situated

FEMALE

OK. $200/mo. 457-6193.

Country 135. 5119·0327 cftcr 5:30,
833-8415doy,os.k£orU!.Q,

01',lE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

~~ay~~~,~~l~~2 miS

September 15, 1994

THREE BEDROOM
903 Unden
503 S. H"Y'
505W.Oak

300 N. Oitklond
503 S. Unlvcnlty

402i W. Wo.1nut

FOUR BEDROOM
S. Beveridge
710W. College
503

G';\

500 S. H"Y'

503S. H"'~

'8

507 S. H"Y'

511 S.Hai.~
614 S. logan
505W. Oak
402 W. Wolnut

Reverse it!

FIVE+ BEDROOM
512 S. Beveridge
710 W. College

~O?W. Walnut

Best Selections in Town • Available Now! • 529-1082

•
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Calvin and Hobbes
>lru.,l<IIN'llfGoTThmE

IF YOU WANf T<lMAKE rr

CUS,l<OOOI, l!i: ~ 1\l>.T
Ill.I. 111E. ~ll15 1\/<D OAA~ll.

.--.----1 :;:~~~ON

IN111EREAL WORID,

111£111. CtSKS S> 11l£

PAR:£>(\';, \".lllll llEIDo!llli

<--'-..L=-"'==&c:::o.....J-~...!.L=eC...!-""---.1

SPEND·A SEMFSIER
IN
OURS~:·~
.
.,.Jr ., . .

l:'.,J-. .- - "

_ \\~1ll l)j..,ney \X'nrl<l \.o. repn.·-..t:nl:nh L~ will he.• 110 t~nirm, 10 pri...x-m
:1n infonn:1.lion :-,,.-:-..-.inn for l!mk"f),:r.1<lu:11t_• .S1uik-nh un !ht" \\"ALT
rns:-,;:E)'. \\'~HU~ Spring·:9'5 U!lltj.?~ l'n))!r.lm.

Mother Goose ll!!ii!!!!l!l'l""'
and Grimm
by Mik,e,Reters
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'":!"l!!!_...--"-c

,-.,.,,. ....... .- ....•.~-• ,..,,..,. • • •••,

"'1.-.•.-:-.-:-:. :-: ; :.:,:.•" ~-~ • ._ , "• •,T.• .-.L•.•-•.•.•.•-\-:..~•~-~ .:.~•;_;.,.r-'.•.·."•
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NBA seeks to elimina~e-'uglyball~,
Los Angeles limes

Having watched a star coach,
Pat Riley, complete a personal
journey from Showtime to
Uglyball, NBA officials have at
last been persuaded to address the
threat to free-wheeling offensive
basketball before the fast break
becomes as extinct as the dinosaurs.

Meeting in Chicago, the
league's competition committee
Tuesday recommended shonening
the three-point line to bring
defenses from under the basket,
plus several rules changes
designed to deal with physical play
and fighting.
"Scoring in this league has gone
down for something like 10 straight
years." said Rod Thom, NBA vice
president for operations. ••Teams
are not taking as many shots.
They're holding the ball more....

"If you have a spo~ you like tO
have some action. You don't want
ii to become a grappling match."
Scoring has actually been
dropping for 25 years, since the
high-water 1968-69 season when
teams averaged 122 points a game;
Scoring held steady around the
109 mark in the '70s but slipped
almost every season in the '80s.
The trend was little remarlced on
during the star-studded '80s but
with Magic Johnson, Larry Bird
and Michael Jordan retired, it
showed its face with a vengeance.
Last season, scoring plummeted
four points, from 105 to IOI. The
NBA Finals drew the league's
lowest TV rating in four years, or
before Jordan made his first
appearance. The Houston Rockets
and New Ymk Knicks sel several
finals scoring lows and their play
was nicknamed "Uglyball."
Commissioner David St~rn

fended off critics last spring but
gave up his spirited defense when
the final 1V number.. came in.
The competition ccimmince
recommendations, expected to be
adopled by the bomd of governors,
would shorten the three-point line
from its present 23·9 at the top of
the circle to 22 feel all around.
Playe,s fouled while shooting a
three-pointer would get three fn:e
throws. Defenders would not be
able· lo band-check· until the
offensive player gets below the
foul lioe. Fines for teclmical fouls
would be increased and taunting
would be monitored more closely.
Eager to get oo with their lives on
a court rather than in one, Orlando
Magic officials say they will offer

that the league bas a good case
here," said John Gabriel, Orlando's
vice president of basketball
operations.
U.S. District Judge Dickinson
Debevoise, who approvea the
league-rejected contracts of A.C.
Green, Toni Kukoc and Chris
Dudley. had asked. for more

information on Grant's case.
With the stan of camp three
weeks off, the Magic will instead
change Grant's one-year-and-out
contract to a two-year deal for
about $2.125 million per season.
The league bas approved such
conlradS and Grant's agent, fmuoy
Sexton, says Grant will sign iL

free agent Horace Grant a new

contrac~ rather than try to convince
a judge that the ooe he has now is
acceptable under NBA rules.
"(The judge) has already said

·j ;,

Fox gets to cover NHL hockey
The BaHimora Sun
In its second major coup in 10
months, the rapidly burgeoning Fox
sports department Tuesday
finalized a deal 10 televise National
Hockey League games for lhe next
five years, beginning with this
year's All-Star Game nexl January
in San Jose, Calif.
The NHL deal. which allows Fox
to share coverage with ESPN, is
one of those rare arrangements
where all the involved parties could
walk away happ::. •. •;;:
Fox, which just launched four
years worth of NFL coverage,
further solidifies iL~ position as a
major player in both sports
broadcasting and television as a
whole. as it carries 11-17 games.
mostly on Sundays, this year, with
the possibility of 20 games or more
by the fifth year.
ESPN. which was in the third
year of a five-year pact, geLc; two
more years added to !heir deal and
exclush.·e coverage of the league's
conference finals and most of the
SL1nley Cup series, meaning local
cable carriers will be blacked out
for the final two rounds of the
playoffs.
And most imponantly, the NHL,
which had not been seen regularly

on a broadca.<I network in 20 years,
save for All-Star games, selected
playoff matches and a few games
on ABC last year, returns to overthe-air coverage.
"We were flauered to find out
that there was network interest,"
said Stephen Solomon, the NHL's
senior vice-president. who cited
ESPN's success al telecasting the
sport, successful expansion into
warm weather areas and a rapid
growth in hockey on other surfaces
as keys to making the game
palatable lo Fox.
Fox will reportedly pay lhe NHL
$155 rnillion-$50 million more
than CBS was willing 10 pay---0ver
the length of the contract
That's a tenth of the whopping
$1.58 billion it look to gel !he NFL
away from CBS, but a figure that is
believed 10 be overly high when
one considers that NHL games on
ABC averaged a paltry 1.7 rating
for II games over two years.
Ted Shaker, who heads up the
new Sports Illustraled TV division,
bad a veritable "Dream Team" of
writing and broadcasting talents at
his disposal 10 present the people
the magazine considers the 40 most
significant sports figures over its
40-year history in a one-hour
special airing Wednesday night at

lOonNBC.
Included among the crew were
Si's award-winning writer Gary
Smith, who wrote the speciaJ's
scrip~ host Bob Costas, who taped
many of the lead-ins from Camden
Yards, and musician Branford
Marsalis, who composed an
original score for a fairly
fascinating and thought-provoking
program
"That's a preny good package
and you"d belier be prelly good
with that crowd." said Shaker. 'The
challenge for us in the special is, in
a short period of time, to make a
case for each of those who are
listed."
The top 10. in order, are
Muhammad Ali, Michael Jordan,
former ABC Sports president
Roone Arledge, Jim Brown, Billie
Jean King, Pete Rose, former
baseball union chief Marvin Miller,
Magic Johnson and Larry Bird,
who merit a joint entry, Arnold
Palmer and Marie McCormack, the
head .of . the International
Maoagement Group.
Among. the
noteworthy
omissions are baseball's Mickey
Mantle and Willie Mays, football"s
Vince Lombardi and Bill Walsh,
and basketball's Red Auerbach.
Let the debate begin.

~
Bar & Billiards

$oollARNfottr$
SOCCER, from page ·16-_- - and there· are around 1,000 kids
playing soccer in organized leagues
just in Carbondale alone.
He said one of_ the reasons
people all around the world play
soccer is that the sport does not
require extraordinary athletic
ability.
"Unlike basketball and football,
you do not have to be big and
~1.Io11g,

and all

you

t1t.',(';(I

is a

bcdl,"

/lbdei-Jabbar.
"You can also play soccer on tlK~

street or anywhere."
running it
Wan Napi said as soccer
"'The seven people administering
popularity has· grown. so has the thC
league are different
panicipants in SIUC's league.
natioruilitics. so they will be able to
"We are growing every year and bring different ideas on bow to
gelling mote and more teams improve our World Cup," Wan
participating, so we will have to Napi said.
expand with it," he said.
He said anyone can play and
Starting . this
year, the registration goes through Friday at
International Student Council bas the International Smdent Council
named a seven-member board to · oUicc. There will also be a·
oversee the lear,ne as opposed to mm1datory captain's mcctinr, on
just having the council's officers Friday.

70'S &BO'S
ROCK N' ROLL PARTY

$1i
Pool $1 per

llOUI 111

Shots, Drafts,

Domestics,

Da(IUiriS, and
Single Shot
Mixers
8 pm

. , '·, -~
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S"TRIKE, front page-16. .·;,.

.

necessarily oppose participating in ,,,were en route IO'breaking the.
binding arbitration, but Selig - longest postseason. drought· in
responded: ."This. will. only be franchise history..The bel_e;,guered
solved al tlie.baigaining iable.~,10 · ·· 0 Cle.veland)Indians 'ha_d,:opened 1a
The owners have .offered the • magnificent new . downtown
players 50 percent of baseball's -ballpark end 1were having their,best
revenues in a proposal that calls for _ season•in.40 years ..The Montreal
a payroll floor and.ceiling for each.· Expos.at last had won over the
club. Tlie 'players vejl~niently tow_n's hockey fariatics and had the
oppose any sort of salary-cap and best record in the !)l3jor leagues.
say they want to mhlniain the free"I'm just sick about this," said -1::~,J"',.;;."'.::..-">.
m:uket systemin which the average Expos General Manager. Kevin
player sal'!fY has soared to nearly Malone, adding that the ftancbise
this ·season with.· replacc-m~~t: $1.2 million a year. Late last week. expects to suffer operating losses of
the union ·made a proposal to the· approximately $20 million this year
players.
1be two sides continued to blame owners that would increase the and probably won't be able to keep
one another for the negotiating degree to which tJ/e teams. share the nucleus of its ream together for .
their revenues - end subsidiie the whenever baseball is played again.
stalemate.
"I think what's interesting today game's small-market clubs - but "I just can't see why they couldn't
is that when we got the nnnounce- the owners contemptu0115ly rejeqed- wod<: something ouL"
ment from Bud, as well as being the plan, saying it coina_iiied.no
Esti!pa!esare that the players will
disappointing and tragic, it seemed mechanism for curbing. players' • l_ose. roughly $230. million in
to me it was anticlimactic in the salaries. F~to-face ~ broke off ; potential income this year because
. ·
. ..
of the strike. Disbursements from
extreme," Players Association chief Saturday. .
Donald Fehr said during a news
The economic and coinme#Jal thcir_approximately $175 million
law
subcommittee.oflhe·House
strike
fund - stockpiled from
conference at a Manhattan hotel.
"From what we've seen from the Judiciary Committee ii;' scbe<!uled withheld licensing dividends ow= over the past few weeks ... to conduct a bearing on the owners' will begin this week. The players,
there appeared to be no lll&"ncy, no longstanding exemptio'n,·from who haven't received paychecks·
desire to go to any extraordinary federalantitrustlawsnext:niursday. since Aug. 15, will be mailed
lengths to find an agreemenL"
Administration officials said checks of up to $10,000 apiece
Said owners' negotiator Richard President Clinton has no plans to from this disbursemen~ and have
Ravitch: "I hope the tragedy of the intervene in the dispute. "We will . made plans for supplements of up
past 34 days has taught everyone follow i~ but I don't think at this to $10,000 each on Ocl I and as
that this cannot be repeated next point there are any -plans for much as $5,000 apiece on Oct. 15.
year. We need to get down to some action," White Hou~e .- Press Major league managers, coaches
·
earnest collective bargaining as· secretaryDceDceMye:rssaid:-.
and•traiJtts·a]so receive payments
There are many .casualties: Until: from the players' stri)<e fund.
·
soon as possible. . .. The job of a
unico is to participate in collective the players went on strike Aug. 12, - The 28 teamS reportedly could
bargaining. Threats of strikes and this had been shaping '!JI as one of miss out on somewhere between 1,----....;.__;_ _ _ _ _ __,.;;a
strikes do not produce solutions. the most invigorating seasons in $500 million and $600 million in
Only earnest baigaining does."
memory. San Diego's Tony Gwynn potential revenues tliis year due to .
Selig spoke of a "cooling-off had a chance to become baseball's the strike. 1be clubs have no strike
period, tt while Ravitch said an first .400 hitter since Ted Williams insurance but do have lines of
'Restriclions
o.pply
owners' meeting could lllke place in baned .406 in 1941. San Francisco's aediL Sources say that Fehr already
the "not-too-distant future" and Matt Williams, Seattle's Ken has warned Selig that the.real labor
indicated that he'll contact the Griffey Jr. and ·the Chicago White war begins now, and that as many
owners Friday and be in touch with Sox• Frank Thomas bad as six teams could: be out of
Fehr soon. Fehr will begin opportuoities to challenge Roger business by the time the .next big
conducting a series of regional Maris' single-season h.ome run leaguegame is played·- peihaps
~hind University Mall• Cad>o~:529-4155
recon:l of 61.
as late as next June, some union
player meetings next week.
Fehr said the union would not
The New York Yankees likely officials say privately.

1995 season.
Ownership representatives from
26 of the 28 major league teams
signed a resolution calling off the
re.qofthe season; the statement was
faxed to each clubTuesday.,Thc
two owners who declined to sign
the document were Peter Angelos
of the Baltimore Orioles and Marge
Schott of the Cincinnati Reds.
Angelos.drafted bis own resolution
with reworked language, and Selig
said that Schott wanted to continue.

,SPIND ,l NIGHT Wl1~ THE.
OLE' BALL AND-LANE!

UNLlt.,.lftD, .BOWLING
AND DRINKS•
Every.
Th.ursday

$ · 8.00 Per Person_·
may

.,.,.h,...,
I

..

!h""'

1wo of the most pbpu1arbundles
on campus tnis year. · ·
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Conclave Club chops way to contest
By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter

Brenda t-.1a,gcr stamh O\'Cr a large log and
chop:-- hard .at it with an a:\C' <L'i wood .spmy!,.
to_ the ground with each stroke. After
culling a v-shapc-d notch into one side. she

lum, and doe~ the ~:une to !he other side.
cutting the log completely in half.
Mager is a member of the SJUC
Concla\'C Club which is :!OC} f'l!'Oplc stmng.
The club i~ made up of both men and
women. lumberjacks and lumbcrjills a.,; they
~all thcm~clvcs. Member.. compete in two

compt:ti1inn'i each year that harken hack fo

days gone by.
..1t•s a trihu1c to 1hc way thing!, were
hcforc thcv were mechanized.'' Jame\
Stoic. president of the Conclave Club said.
1l1c club is currently prncticing for the
Midweq Foresters Conclaves 10 he held at

Lake of the 01..ark.'i, Mo .• on Oct. 22. ll1cy
have finished in first rlacc for the p..t.\t two
years. ll1c group also won the Forest Glen
Prc.,;cn:c compc1ilion this past April.
Member.-. of the club practice their c-vcnL~
every day for long periods of time,
!'>Omctimc~ until dark. because these
cornpe1itions require speed. ,trcnglh and
skill.
In lhc buck.,aw C\'cnt. 1hc object i~ to cut
a "cookie.'' or thin round pic"-'C of wood off
the log in the ~hot1e..\l amount of time.
Another timed event is the log roll.
~lcmbcr... roll a 12-foot Ing through a 50 x
50 L-!-hapcd i.:our!'lc using only a pcavey.
\Vhich i. . a pole with a hook at the end.
Time pcnahics are a.,sc,scd for touching the
log with anything cbc.
The pulp t0'-!'> require., a four-man t!!am
to thww four-foo1 logs bclwccn two posts
placed three feet apan from 25 feet away.
Each log \\'eigh!- approximately 30
pounds.
The bolt 10 ...., is similar m the pulp tO!<is
except the log i~ six ft·ct Ion!! and weigh,;
60 pounds. The contestant al~o g.cL" to take
three step~ hcfore lhrowing it.

Statt Photos by Shirley Gioia

(Left) Brenda Mager, a senior in
forestry from Gurnee, practices
speed chopping Tuesday afternoon behind the Poultry center.
Mager was practicing !or the
Midwest Foresters Conclaves
in Lake of the Ozarks, Mo., at
the end of October. (Top)
Mandy Kirsten, a junior in
forestry from Normal, uses ali
her strength to saw through a
log with a six-foot bucksaw.
Kirsten was practicing for a
two-person bucksaw competition also at the Midwest
Foresters Conclave.

Stole said the club is \'cry !>.tmng in the
,;peed chopping and bucbaw e, cnts.
Because he can only take 35 members to
1t,,1is•.ouri. however. he must hold time
trials for those c,·cnt!'I hcforc lhc •:ompetitions.

Stole said lhat of all the events. he hear.the most about tJ1c (Ot,acco spit compt:"tition.
In the tobacco spit. contestants stand l 0
feet away from a piece nf paper that
resembles gr.iph paper.
The objcc1 i.s to spit tc•bacco juice onto
the paper and cu,·cr as. ma:1y squares. a.,; you
can. The pcr~on with I.he mo-;t covered
~Uare!!i after thn=-c attempts win~.
··A lot of parents don·! like that l'\'Cnt.

because they think it pmmotcs the chewing
of toba:co... S1ole said. ·That'~ whv we lI\'
to do that e\'cnt earlv in the dav. like ciel{t

in the morning."

·

·

-

SEMO netters hit Saluki defense hard in match
By Sean Walker

·· ..\ny

1i:am

play" wi:-11

ul

honH~.

.:mt.I SE~IO \\;1, no diffcrc1~1 '"she

Slaff Reporter

The S;lloki , ollcvhall tc:1111
-.uftt·rL·d anuthcr -.cth~ick Tut'-.da,
nq~hl :H thl.' ha11J, o( Sontht·a~l
.\1i-.-.11uri S: •.itl".
SE\1O ht.·a1 th~ Saluki~ tlm.•c:- out
nf li\l' l'.tllllL'"· 8-15. )5.J I. !~-Ill.
5 15. 1.ii;11. which !!n,fod an Sil ic
\\ inninE:' !-.ln.:ah of 11 ,traigh1

d~.:1in,1 thL' Otahkian,.
~,dul.i f1caJ coz1d1 Son\'a Locke
-.,ml the match wa, t'\aCth \\ twl
,he t'\j'kXlt:d frnm SE~10. ·

,;nntL'"-h

~aid. "I expL"ctl"d for us 10 1.:omc
to C:.ipe Girnrdt"au and play a

tough march. and 1ha1 i\ what

happc-nL'J.··
Thi: ma1ch wa<.; ~1 back-and-forth
battle from tht· bc!!innim.!. a." SIUC
t1)oh a tHh..' !!am~ ical but then
IX'11.i11 to faltd"r.
Lock(.'
~aid
SIUC
had
1..·on!'>i~ll"IIL')' prohlc-m~ that r;lll~t·(l
them IL• l(hC l\\O strnidll m:uchc-..
"Our hlocking w,;~ a1rociou~:·
'-he ~:iid. --we had no hlockinp :n

Ball season officially over;
strike leaves tangled n1ess
The V /ashrngton Post
'.\FW YORK Tlw nrll"t"·
11111h1n~at,k for ha~c:-hall had
lx.·u1mt.' the im:\ itahlc bv the time
lht.' ~a111c·-. actinp nHnini,,ionL"r.
Bud SL"lll,!. m~1d.; lllatIL"r!-. official
\\"cdnc,da\_ SL'ii~ annount·1..·U !ht·
(.llllt:llat1nl1 or lht~ tt."lllamder ol thel 9')-~ ll);qor le~n!u1..· ,e.1,011
rni.:lud111~ lh,· \\'orld SCflL'"· \\hich
\H111·1 Ix• pb~l'd 1111 lhl· tir"l llllll' fl\
'>!I ~L·:11, ])Cc,111-..t· 1)! !Ill· hincr bl"'iu

dt,pllh' l~i'l\h'l'll 1hc 1.:;1111
.1111! ,in ~1J1~1..· pl.1~cr,

11\\

rwr,

fmm,...... \\'e c:m only hop,: now
\\l' con,tnw1h-L'lv mm·~, forward tu
\Oln:- tHtr prnhicnh. rehuihl the
d:1m:H!l' and t:lkC' thC' ~:m1t' 10 the

ht·ichi:, it can Tl..'ad1..

1111,

Th{" ,t,1kt•. ,,lllch 11._•achnt !Ill·
~-l-d:1\· 11nrk \\'c.:dnL•,c.bv. \\'ill
n·m 1IJL' final )2 J:1y, ,;ml hfi1J

-·11i,-11..··, ,in 11k1t·d1bk ,llllllllllt ol
,.1dr1c,,. -'H·l1~• ,,11d dtit'lll~ ,1 L11c

,, 1p,,·

,iJ

Che

IL'! IJ,,.111

fll.'.\\,

L\lJllL"ft'lll"l'

lfl

\lilt\,J\1Ln· "[1', li.J1d 10 ,111iu1l.1!i·
th1..· pni;:11.llli, ot 1111-. rno111c11r.
·1 hl'll'·•.

l1r('J1 1.nhlll"

011

q1

111,111~

•

.:-WL• frlt pragm;ltism dicratl'd
thi\." added Sdi~. the :\1ll\1>;1u~cc
Brl'\\Cr~· owner. :-.I l..111w.: 1hc ~hort
l{"TTll pain i~ illlcmi.:. Bui if thi:-- c~m
,i:r\'C ;:1-.. thL' impcl.J~ to a lon~rJnl.!L' -..olutio11. then rn;l\'lie lhere
witf b,: wmc !!mxl th;lt n;mc.·" from

~•11111.:, lll the IL'ft1br ~e;1,,,n. plti...
]Hhhl':1,1111

d11c.11l·n1n1.'

Ii)

..,pJli

II
0,1•1
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:11\n

j._,

i11ttl d11·

all in this match. and th:1t hnrt us."
\Vith SIUC down two games to
onL" and on the verge of

being ~Ill

hack 10 Cartxmdale. Locke said the
Saluki, !showed "rnne heart and go!
h.ick into the match.
"J think it ~huwcd some guts to
he down I\Hl g~uue!'> to one going
into lhc founh game of a back and
fourth mrllch and pull out a \'Cry
<lc<:i~1vc ,·ic1orv. ·· Locke said.
•-'n1e team played hard and forced
:1

liflh game."

rallv ~core. Rall\' scorine me;:111~
thai every serve r~sulls in... a point
There arc nu ~idc out~ in rally
scoring.
Locke said the Salukis got down
by four points c:1rly and couldn't
comeback .
..\Ve had just come off of a hig
win in the fourth ramc and were up
fm the deciding fifth gaml!," she
said. "'\Ve dug our.-clves in a hole
early in the game and just couldn't
lt'.'CO\'Cf."

NC:\A rule.., call for the fifth
g:11m:- of :1 matd) 10 he decided by

SJUC losl tl1c lif1h game 11-15.
The Saluki~

\Wr~

led by junior

"cttcr Kim Golebiew~ki'!'> JS
a...,~i.!->ts. fuur kiUs and 10 dig,;;. All~lissouri Valley Confcrc::ncc pick
Deb Heyne had I 3 kills. 1wo
service :ices and 11 digs.
SIUC cxtendrd its record 10 1-5
ovemll and 1-1 in the MVC. 111e
Otahkians, \\'ho were a prc-H~a.<,on
pick to win the Ohil1 Valley
Conference. arc 5-l overall and 0-0
in conference play.
The Salukis return tn the court
Sept.. 16 co take on Tuba in the
~cason home opcnt:r in Da, i~~
Gymnasium at 7 p.nt

·st UC soccer league keeps growing
By Doug Durso

this counuy, and•J:have had a lot of Americans
inlercsledin playing in !his league."'
He said lhe·addtd American interest is great for
The World Cup sent Americans· into a soccer-.. the spon and international players.
frenzy last Joly and the SIUC soccer Ie;igue is
"Wilh m?rc .AfOCricims pla,i:ing in_ !his league, it
getting ready tocapi!alire on growing spoil.
helps bu.1ld better:" rela11onsh1ps bc1wccn
. The SIUC International'World Cup Soccer intemational•and'American•students,~ Wan Napi
League. sponsorcd1 b.Y the Internntional:Studcnt• said>UEverybody. can)C3ffi soccer and a lot of
Council. will start pl;iy on:Scpt. 24. and cnd,with dlffCrentihingsfrum~~hother.11
!he championship fin~! in late October. .
· .
The J"'1gue., which started in 1982, will be divided
There will' be around 20 international· and into four groups by nationality.
American, i_e:nns: diVided: up ~cCordirlg to . Khaled 1"Abdel~Jabtiar. n senior-in Cinema from
nationality. Rej)f'Cscnativc nations wJio are Unable to'_ Palestine and· a, member of the Palestinian lC!Jguc
field a full squad will· be comhine.d: witJl ~ther team. said hC is happy that tltis league lets him play
stmJenL'> to form United Nations squads.
. undet his country's na~nc.
.
International Sfodcril Council:pre~~ident \V3n
"It h.:L'> always been' a dream of mine to P.lay for
Kamal \Van Napi said, there is more interest about my national team and nov,' I gel a chance to
this year·~ lcag11e becau~e of tht: growing popolarity rcprcSCfll my country in this league;· he said.
of the sport in "thi!. country
Ahdcl-J;ihbar said lhcrc arc o\'er 60 million

Senior Reporter

a

"Since !ht Worhl Cup,was in 1he Uni1cd S1a1cs,
America.ii~

c.11c

he sahJ. .. PL"oplc

l!rc

11mr1!

~enlng involvcd·with soccer,"
1cally c~cilcd about socn:r in

people playi_ne soccer in Ihc Uni1cd S1a1cs tmtay

see SOCCER, page 14

